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STEE~ED P IONEER LADY o f  the  district Mrs .  Mat t ie  
:rank celebrat'ed her83rdbirthday on Tuesday, May 10 
~hen relatives and-friends gathered to extend best wishes 
,nd share her b rthday cake. me request of the ram,y, 
=.FTK radio station played Mrs. Frank s favorite selection 
T " • " "  • ' ,m '  " ,~"  : / ~ . " " • " he Best Th,ngs ,n L,fe ore Free..She was touched, bythe 
yards 'so true and so meaningful" she said, and"with jus~ ~' 
'he right touch" by Maurice Clievalier. Present at tFie 
~irthday party, were her daughters ~ Mrs. Dorothy Douglas 
md Mrs. Mildred Wood Of Te~i,;iace , Mrs. Ella Brooks of 
/Vhite Rock and her son Floyd of Terrace. Greetings were 
eceived from her son Jack and family in P, rince George and 
mr daughter Belle~Watt of Edmonton (see letter page 
6b). Mrs. Frank has lived most of her I.ife in the valley, 
mv,ng arrived in Kitsumkolum by riverboat.in |908, when 
~'evroce was an uncleared forest, staff photo 
Meltinf  Pot  . . .  
sufficient park accommodation. 
Who has the answer to that pro- 
blem? ..... 
rained *t* "t* 
alO BOB CHRISTI. is back:from 
s a. sojourn in .the east:whTch in- 
eluded a visit to the House of 
Commons.!.. He took along, his 
three year old sou. Little. Bob 
~ptly sat very .. quietly with the ear. 
phone clamped to his ear. He 
listened carefully for three quar. 
@tly tern at an hou~ then turnedto 
lh Daddy. and said, "I'm tired of all.. 
dng. -tigation Poppa Christi dlseover. 
r! this.funny talking." Upon inves- 
*t" *t* ea me,little, lad was tuned in to 
French. translation. Is. it any 
WE DO listen to stories wonder the kid,was tired? In 
; little girls who find seven the House 0t Commons even Eng- 
clovers and this week's lish can be tiresome, •.. 
was made by Holly Red . . . .  *t' ***t $" ~ *" :  
Million Dollar Budget I DepartmentBusy With  FiresKept 
Unveiled Here T,, , I .  " • rash ~eF l~ lm ~,  |of spring fire t'alls.hus flooded the 
" .- ~ - - 'depar tment  emergency s~vi teh .  Terrace Municipal C~incil-ga~,e third r~rading to obylaw board. 
:ailing for a 1966 budget of $1,219,7|3 an Tuesday 'night. Fire Chie~.Andy O~em said to- 
l:inal approval was given to a second bylaw establishing the day tha~ several of the fires are overall millrate at 66.I 1 mills. 
believed to have been started by .School costs are at the top o~ the Municipality $174,848 and pub- 
the list with a total of ~32,089 lie works is slated for $129,030.i 
allocated. Protection' to persons Recreati0n and community serv- 
and property is e~peeted to east ices will take ,$52,500 while Social 
Wel fare  will claim $28,600. - . 
i 
Tennis Club • eral revenue are budgete.d at $76,- 
childre.n playingwithmatches. 
• On Friday eveningat about 7:1~, 
firemen rushed •ira, Little Park 
where a Municipal slash fire had 
been left "tmattended and  flared 
out of. eontrol. :Whiie-the first 
truck was busy at Little Park, -the 
620, $28,500 of which is set aside second truck. was. called to Pear First Court Here for land, buildings and fencing; Street where an old barn origin. 
ally part of Lipps~farm, was ablaze. Pair weather spelled success t0r $5,000 for water works; '$8,000 for  Firemen were grossly hampered in 
,the opening of the Terrace Tennis roads, sidewalks and drainage; gaining access t0 the burning barn 
Club court at Riversideschool last $26,000 for • public works equip, when a long line of truffle fa~led Sunday afternoon. 
Close to 100 people visited the m=tn~tndon$3'~n ~ fw°:stt~edT:~C~?; ~/~Vee~enfitr:et~ta~pv~ry sp°nd 
court throughout the afternoon budgeted at $$71,660 for the year Chief Owens said following the 
theand game.many Of.AnthemAmericanStayed Taurus.t° PISY .. In . other Municipal .businessl[-l~c~:~ d t was.absolutely, stupid 
handled Tuesday night it was re-[They ~ust i,,nor --~ ' -  . . . . . . . .  ' me~t planned for the opening was - o ivers to.hold tblags up 
cancelled, but the court remained vealed that a new zoning map and l 1 ~ ." -_, ~ . ~ .,-= ~xrcns cam- 
• p eteiy. It s a tucxy thing it wasn,t open for practice games and. be. bylaw should be ready for presen. [ a hous- ~-'=- . . . .  " - - 
v uurnmg necause we ]m~- ginners wishing to try tho racquet t/~tion to  the public shortly. Muni- ] didn't have a hone in o" "--, "---- 
for the ill'st time. ' " cipal. Administrator John Poasette If~. ,, ~- " , -  ,u~ ,~-  
Dr. Marcelle Chiasson:welcumed s.a]d the whole zoning question '~;,_' .L_'": : - :?~ ." :  ~ 
visitors to the opening ceremony snould be "wrapped un in. annrox-- u~ -.~nes_aay,~ z~emen answered 
imatel.. "six - - - - ' - "  " r.- . a can  to McuonneH Avenue wher  and introduced Reeve A. P. Goulet ~ "~ '~ chil" : . . . . .  e 
' - . ' . .  aren are believed to have •start. who cut the ceremonial ribbon It was also agreed that a punlle ed agrass 'fire Later ,-  ,h~ .,._ " 
and spoke briefly.• . .meeting should be arranged for a . . . . .  ' " - ~ "~ '~°~' 
. . . . . . . .  stump nre on ~'traume had the Other speakers included Dr. sometime rote new week at wnien truck out a-ain This °' • "- 
Mack of Kitimat and a representa, the Initiative bylaw process i s  to •a .... / " - ".'g 7 . .  ~nre was nasa 
be tboreu~,hl ,, : ex,,lain,,~ ~. :  ~mnutea to cmmren with match. tive from theKitimat Tennis Club.• : • ~ ~ ~ .... ' " " "  es ' ' ' :'- "" ' ' ' 
Refreshments were served  ml~eLte a~ngages~:ds~ ~hoe p~b.~: Res!dents are reminded that fire 
throughout the aRernoon.byladies . _ . . . . .  . .-- .... .=,:,. permi~sare required for all trash 
of the'club executive. ' ' every, taxpayers Wlma worKum~ burnin# within tho ~,,-,.~--,.- 
i-..:~rs. .Mary Little has, fon~n.t~., understanding of the Initlntiv~' -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,,ity. 
:to'aet:,as--inst~ctor':f~r "t~e'~'oup. -'m~ . . . . . . .  ' , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... These-  permits  are o~ " . . . .  -.,.~. ,~,. :.  ...... • . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  • .. . tamable ,  at 
A ' re  0rt + t r~ Fire - "  - " " me e'we Department at no cost Mrs.,  Little"]s. a~-award- ' .w inn ing  ::' : P . . . . . . .  umet  Anay  , ........ ~ . . . . .  . :-,. ~ .. 
.tennis.player. . .  , .  : -: owens revealed the fire, horn is :~ : .  =- - :  : 
once. aga~ in working ~ed condition TournamentOn' ,Tune .is25 scheduledand. £6 :~a :Junior ~nd: Wi l l l .  be .usi .onMayTerracel5 whlie~pharmacisis l)rngs will be~ attendCl°sed 
in Kitt;[ dth the:siren a re/resher:courseat ~ Mills Mem. 
Close .To Reality 
simultaneously 
matand anyone interested in re- for future fire icalls. 
gistering •is asked to  contact Mrs. ,The horn, long a.soureo f •trouble 
for the Municipality, .iS:: Currently School;MeParland ~t Skeena Secondary: undergoing penetration'tests. Chief 
Owens' report attributed 40 per 
eent ofvolunteor fireman respoqse Six Day Shopping to public service announcements 
over radio station CFTK whenever 
a fire is in .progress. 
A bylaw Which would give Tar. 
race six day shopping service •went 
through its third reading at Munl, 
cipal Council on Tuesday night. 
The new shop closing 'bylaw~ la- 
belled number 417 is the result of 
a special meeting of council as 
committee of the whole. The meet- 
ing was held Thursday May 5 fol- 
lowing a request from the Terrace 
Merchants Association for ~omo 
Municipal directive.: 
The new • bylaw was written upon 
general .~ opinion b y Municipal 
Council that trade shouldbe more 
free rather than restricted, parti- 
cularly in light of the growing im. 
portance at Terrace in the tourist 
industry. 
A department of trade and ~m.  
merce  1966 closing day bulletin 
based on 1964 census figures, in. 
cheated that  70 per  cent  o f  B.C.'s 
population lives Tin communities 
with' six day opening. 
• Under the new bylaw only Sun- 
days and statutory holidays are set 
as!de far closing. 
Car/i Bre~ i~Whidow 
"Br ei" 
i: The Hub-on Lekelse Avenue 
suffered., several hundred doll~s 
worth of dama~eh,~t g=t,,~,,, ,  
~,E  GOT MORE mileage than 
e bargained for out of the IRtle 
~y and his dying dog and his 
arstalned face - -  the whole 
ing has dragged on for three 
.~eks now and this" bit marks 
es end. The driver of the car 
not a boob. He •. got:out,. 
ed to help the dog, O,~h/ch 
mmptly bit him) then-went o 
n RCMP who promptly sent 
to the poundkeeper who. 
~mptly sped to.the scene. Thus 
deth .the first lesson of news. 
pering. Never listen to a tear. 
su; rm'reueamto he store front. 
~ .Mr. Kurlsu claimed he was dodg. 
lug .a'pedestrian"'when hls brakes 
failed, asi he made. aright .tur~.-,.; 
. The,result was a damugedstore 
front~ .broken windows and. about 
clamage to the veldele.?No ne 
orial Hospital, .Speakers':will be 
~ordon.'Hewitt, director of. con- .  
tinning education • for - the  B.C, 
Pharmaceutical Association and N, 
.C. Zaeharias;, instructor in phar. 
maeeutics at the.Faculty of  Phsr- 
maey, University of British Colum. 
bin. 
" .  : l~ .  
Hi, daughter of Mr. end 
es Redmond of Pesr Street. SORRY ~ about that Mm. R~i  I 
most leaves we've ever sse~ shew:~, we call YOU Mrs. ,Ren.i 
a clover sprig is five. The frew:every'tinie:an'd:we didit!.: 
t leaves we've ever found on again :last/week. Our apologles, , 
is twol (Wi.th that kind of . . . . .  
:who's a loser?) , "t' "t' . ._ '~ , ,~ .  . -~., ,  
'!'~':WE~RE'>CALLING this .week Be~: da age, last Saturday 
• a freak aeddent, :when' u 1961. s• t* "t* Menu to  Jaywalkers Week. Es-:  
• L'ESTP~NGE managed to  '~ Pe.eis.!l.y-.to jaywalkers who dash tlonwagon, driven by Jimmy Ku 
su; bax t-talk the Muni~pali~.into LOA~Jnt~,~the::mJtldle of~Lakelse fled intoth 
~ads of dirt fo. e. . . . . . . . .  , ..  . r. ] r th Wome~s ,venue between Emersonand 
• l ug  a"  ;all.diamond ~tLlons Agor .Kalum during rush hours. ~ay. tailed.i 
me Park. Rbd tel ls.usthere" walkers are .lawbreakers o go .... 
six Little League.  (or Cans.., . get 'era b0ysl '.,.~,,, ........... . , 
Minor. Baseball_--.-ff,"you " ' t "  . "t'~. 
:r) .teamo:Iiued up tar aetlan . . . . .  ] 
~ear and at least' two teams, SEB YOU at."~eT~rrace"Trede .- was injured, no.stock:'dsmag~l 
t turned away. beeauN.~,in, ..:.Fair th~'~eekendl.. ., ~ . . , . : .  business went on as ummL -, 
RCMP ARE :~VESTIG~.TII~IG'a, break-in which netted ~! 
thieves about $50.0016' ~t~ Cash late Saturday:or~rly .... , ,/~i!! 
Sunday. The.theft ¢~ur:red<at: B.C. Equip~nent offi(:es on i i 
~safecr~k lng  '!'amoteurisi~i,ii',Yi~:/i~i!'/~ ?i :" ! : i  • " i " ~ ' 
;li* 
,! 
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Get out of the way . . .  
TE~RR~CE STREETS might have been al- 
most deserted today and many Terrace 
homes might have been sending CARE 
packages to a Poppa or.a Mamma in the 
pokey ~ but for one thing! 
Firemen and police were too busy at 
nine o'clock last Friday night to take time 
out for writing down licence numbers. Had 
there been time and sufficient man- 
power available, about 200 drivers could 
have been charged with obstructing pro- 
gress of an emergency vehicle. Each one of 
them might have been asked to  pay a 
maximum fine of $500, serve three months 
in jail ~ or both! 
The 200 drivers were in control of cars 
that lined up from the corner 'of Lakelse 
and Kolum all the way over to Pear Street 
where an abandoned barn was ablaze. It's 
a sheer s~:roke of luck the barn wasn't a 
house with people inside, because the 
Terrace Fire Dep~rtment simply couldn't 
get to the scene. 
The Municipality's second fire truck 
was restricted to a speed of less than 10 
miles an hour because of the line of 
traffic. The truck was delayed for over 10 
"minutes because of its battle for a through- 
lane. 
We realize the blaze was a spectac.~lar 
one. We also realize .it's a natural thi'ng for 
people to want to see what's going on 
when flames and smoke are spotted on 
the skyline. But when this basic curiosity 
impedes the progress of the fire truck, it 
becomes a tool of death. 
Last year in Terrace another abandoned 
shed was razed. Everybody gathered at the 
scene to watch the action. Everybody suck- 
ed in their breath as the flames shot 30 
feet into the dry summer air. Everybody 
sickened a few minutes later when police 
and firemen car, ried out charred remains 
Of a transient worker who had crawled .into 
the building for a sleep. That man had a 
long sleep - -and  people of Terrace have 
short memories. 
Next time you hear a siren or see a 
flashing red light, pull over to the side of 
the road and STOP, regardless of which 
direction you're travelling. 
When there is an emergency vehicle 
within 500 feet of your car or truck, you're 
bound by, law to give the .right-of-way. In 
short--it s a matter of  necessity, not just 
courtesy: 
A long way, a short t ime.. .  
THIS WEEK, ONCE AGAIN, many of the 
people of Terrace have had the opportun- 
ity to study and criticise the operation of 
one of our largest stores. That this oppor.- 
tunity is afforded to so many people, all 
of whom live in this area, is in itself rare 
in this day of large corporations and 
wealthy shareholders. 
But what is even more surprising is the 
tremendous growth shown by the Terrace 
Co-operative in the last 20 years. From 
a gross sales figure of slightly over $1,500, 
this organization has grown to a business 
with a gross sales figure in 1965 of over 
$2,200,000. 
Much of this growth is due to the 
tremendous expansion that has been going 
on in Terrace for the past two decades, 
but much mare .is the direct result of the 
practical application of an ideal. 
Organized from a small farmers' in- 
statute, the. Terrace Co-op has grown and 
expanded with our town, • and has shown 
its ability to progress and Succeed .in a 
highly competitive field. That the associa- 
tion is also able to declare and pay divJ- 
dends to the member-owners is another 
tangible example o f t h e co-operative 
ideal. 
This is money spent by the people of 
Terrace, that is returned to the people of 
Terrace, not to some stockholder who has 
no other interest in the business, save the 
profit picture. Here also is a business that 
employs local people to serve local cus- 
tomers, employees who are, in fact, owners 
of the store in which they work. 
Many of• us are a bit shy of co-opera- 
fives for a variety of reasons, but few can 
deny that the story of Ter.race C~-operative 
Association is one of success based in part 
at least on service and cor~'ern for us, the 
people of Terrace. 
• SALES SOAR IN"65 
Multi'Million Business At Terrace Co.op 
Terrace Co-operative Association is tagged with a su.ccess 
story in which sales in all departments of the local department 
store complex have far exceeded budget amounts, however 
the Association is also facedl 
with problems. 
At the annual general meeting 
of the Association held in the 
Commun~y Centre on Tuesday eve- 
ning, 96 members and about 20 
guests heard .president at the 
board, Alec Houlden n,v, '~)ur 
big problem today seems to be that 
many people are using the s.ervtee 
of our Co-oporative hut are not be. 
coming members. This does not 
make sense because it you are 
going to use our services, you may 
as well be sharing in the bone. 
fits." 
He pointed out the basis of Co- 
op strength lies in its share capi- 
tal and that in order to increase 
share capital .the Terrace Coop 
must have more members. A mem- 
bership in the Coop is available 
for $I. Ea~dngs from purchases 
may be applied to shares until the 
required minimum of ~200 in sham 
capital is reached. The minimum 
share capital requirement Is cur. 
rently under study and it is ex- 
pected a. i'eselutlon will be brought 
to nezt year~ annual meeting ~dl. 
lag for an increased minimum 
share requirement of $300. Any 
earnings on purchases made by 
persons having over the required 
amount in share capital are paid 
out to the members in cash. Pa- 
tronage refunds totalling $25,- 
~JY2 were made to members in 
1965. 
Total sales d~lng :the year 
reached $2,208,516 of witch only 
59.17 per cent was sold to Coop 
members, ~t was lesrn'ed st Toes. 
day's meeting that lg66 budget fig- 
ures to date have already been sur. 
passed and the Terrace Coop is 
in for another bonanza y~ar. 
The meeting endorsed the work 
of the expansion "committee and 
tiled a vote of eenfidence giving 
the green light to plans for an 
ID000,008 e~ansinn to the Terrace 
tore. 
The ~ddltion Will give the 
Coop 27,000 square feet of floor 
space in a two ~ storey ~mplex 
which will have several new sore. 
lee features. Plans ~ for a fur. 
nituro and sppllanee department, 
a new and a Ill 
well as many other features. Ar- 
chitects are currently working on 
preliminary sketches for the ad- 
dition. 
Another new for the Co-up, ex. 
peoted this year, is a bulk psti'o- 
leum products plant and negotia- 
tions for a suitable site on 
trackage is now underway. 
Following annual reports, the 
meeting elected five directors to 
the board, four to serve ~ree year 
terms and one to finish an uncom- 
pleted one year term. Those cleat- 
ed were Alec Houlden, Mrs. R. 
Wold, Lou  Galr, Watson Bailey 
and Tom Ward of Kitimat. 
Corbin King, general manager o/ 
the Terrace Co-operative in Ter- 
race, was presented with a 25 year 
pin. . 
Around the Town 
A vkttor to town today is John 
6aerleld who returned on business 
and reports having bought a home 
in. lhney, B.C. ~ 
At least three American states 
will have their own pavilions at 
Expo 67: New York, Maine and 
Vermont have already announced 
partldpa'tlon. . _. 
LAFF-A-DAY 
Y 
"He said he can't get a fire started." 
• Expo '67 Story Told To Chamber 
-'~EXPO '67, scheduled to open 
in Montreal in April 1967, will be 
the only 'drirst category' exhibition 
ever to be held in the North Amer- 
ican continent," Ran Gadsby, west: 
.ern information .~,£ficer for Expo, 
told members of Terrace Chamber 
of Commerce, at a dinner meeting 
last Wednesday in Blue Gables 
banquet room. 
Mr. Gadsby, who was introduced 
by Mac Handford of the Aluminum 
Company at Kitimat, gave a word 
picture of Canada's fabulous forth- 
coming "birthday party," and 
showed slides of Expo's island set- 
ting in the St. Lawrence River; 
and the spectacular pavilion set- 
ups o~ the various nations of the 
world. 
Mr. Gadsby said, ':Pierre Duyuis 
set out to peddle our bill of goods 
to ~he world, with the result that 
72 countries will. be participating 
- -  putting our fair ahead of Brus- 
sels' and making it - -  the biggest 
thing that ever happened." 
"Expo '67 will he the stage of 
the world for a six-month period" 
Mr. Gadsby said, '~I¢ will be an eco- 
nomic marketplace, where inter- 
national i~tercourse of business 
will take place, and it will be a 
change for Canadians to tall their 
story and prove - -  that we just 
don't live on the rim of the Arc- 
tic. 
"Theme of this world exhi, bttion 
is 'Man and His World,' here you 
will see the life of-your time, 
man's progress, his aspirations and 
his future. You will discover a 
wonderland of imaginative exhi- 
bits of science, exploration, the 
arts and industry and you will 
meet people from every corner of 
the earth," he said. 
Mr. Gadsby Cold of the eight 
miles, of sub.way under the r 
with access pur lines; the exp 
that carries 30,000 people an 
in each direction; the 25,000 ; 
stadium; the 160 world ma~ 
.pieces in the art gallery, an~ 
film showed the many speotac~ 
displays. 
He proclaimed it the "best 
vestment Canada ever made" 
urged all "to come back east I 
summer and have some fun." 
Dave Born thanked the spea 
for his most informative and in 
eating address. 
In the question period that 
lowed Mr. Gadsby assured 
group of araple accommodation 
aH at the t~alr and that the pul 
would not L~e expk,ited as the "4 
is pegged now." He said th 
were 138,000 beds per night wit 
30 miles of Montreal, "you w~ 
have to walk the streets." 
He suggested it would be be 
to book now if possible, and t 
eluded, "Remember it is so 
thing your kids can't afford 
miss." 
Building Permita 
Slightly Lower 
April building in Terrace s 
fered a slight decline this y, 
against he figure for 1965. A te 
of 21 building permLts valued 
$179,762 were issued here 1 
month. In 1965 there were 31 p 
mits'i~sued during the same pcx~ 
for a total of. M01,317. . 
However, the total number 
permits issued so far this year s 
tops the 1965 figure. To date, p 
m~ts valued at $834,448 have bc 
allowed and last year the value 
permits issued up to the end 
April only reached $681,681. 
50 to $I.00 
B I L L B O A [t D 
SA'I~RDAY, MAY 14, 9 to 6 P.M. - -  Senior Catholic youth 
organization is having a ear wash at the Co-op nnd Totem 
BA Station in the Super-Valu block. Benefit of Fort Babine 
Church. Dinner to be won courtesy of Terrace .Hotel. 
TUESDAY, MAY 17, 8 P.M. - -  General meeting of the United 
Church Women in the church ball. Program in the for~ 
of a panel-audience discussion. Topic, "Canada's War Ov 
Poverty." All interested women 'welcome to attend. 
FRIDAY, .MAY 27, 7:30 P.M. k Mennonite Brethren Church 
film entitled ".Freedom In ~heir Souls," a 28-minute doeu 
mentary completed by the Canadian Bible Society durinj 
a five-month, tour of KL-iea's emexging nations. ",
JUST" ARRIVED t 
• . New Sh ipment  
eto. . ,  Et=.) 
At the BESF  PR ICES, in '  Town! 
Open Wednesdays 9 a.m. till I p.m. starting May  I 
TERRACE "Omineca"  BRIT ISH C~_UMB IA  
Hag ate's Court 
The following convictions were 
~ade in Terrace Magistrate's court 
~st week: -- 
tagistrate C. J. Norrington 
David Bicha rds was fined $200 
)r driving while prohibited and 
~hn Theodore Ericksen for ira- 
fired driving, was fined $200 and 
zited to driving during working 
mrs for three weeks. 
On minor traffic and speeding 
,arges there were 14 convictions 
zd for liquor offences 18 were 
,arged. and convicted. 
agistrate F. H. Adames 
David Griffin was fined $25 for 
'iving when prohibted and was 
:ohibited from driving for one 
ar.  
There were nine convictions for 
leeding and minor traffic charg- 
four for trucking violations; 
~en liquor offences and two were 
[arged for vagrancy. 
'Frisco Frolic' Ball 
Outstanding : Succem8 
The Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
scored another successful social 
event when over three hundred 
attended - the Frisco- Frolic Ball 
wiiich tSe group sponsored lest 
Friday evening in the Community 
Centre. 
The hall was beautifully decor. 
ated with colored streamers that 
completely covered the ceiling 
and walls. The tables were at- 
tractively set up in an atmosphere 
both gay and pleasin.g. 
The fine floor show, in "Frisco 
Frolic"" theme, brought forth 
rounds of applause. The danring, 
singing; act ing numbers proved 
there is a lot of good talent in Ter. 
race. 
At midnight a delicious smor- 
gasbord supper was served. The 
ladies were assisted by ,chefs" 
in colorful high-top hats with ap- 
rons to match. 
Recreation CommisSion Meets NeW Regbnal Director 
• The new Regional Director for  the C ornmunitY Progroms'  must fl~st be submitted to the re. 
Branch o f - the  Depor tment  of  Recreation, K@.. G.  A.--Bruce of creation .commission- and then to 
Smithers, was present  fo r  the regular meeting Of the  Terrace municipal council for approval. 
Recreat ion ;Commiss ion  held Terrace recreation commission 
last  Monday evening.  
Mr. Bruce was introduced to 
members of the commission and 
spoke to: the group briefly. Muni- 
cipal Administrator John Pousette 
was al~o present at the meeting. 
During the business session it 
was pointed out that two bedroom 
living accommodation is required 
for the new recreational director 
R. Sommerville and his family. The 
Sommervilles were due to arrive 
here today. Anyone knowing of a 
furnished two bedroom house 
available for rent, is asked to call 
Mr. Pem van Heek at VI 3.5605. 
Mrs.B. Ljungh gave a complete 
report on the forthcoming Terrace 
Trade Fair, .scheduled to get un- 
derway in the Community Centre 
SOI HING TO 
CROW ABOUT! 
REUM M()TORS HAVE TAKEN : '  ~ . ' . 1~ J1  ; 
THE GAMBLE OUT OF BUY ING " ~ 
A .USED CAR - -  THEY HAVE 
EXTENDED . . . . .  
THE FAMOUS WARRANTY TO 
on Friday, May. 13. A l l  members 
of the commission were invited to 
~tten'd the f, air which will last 
throughout Saturday. All  funds 
@am this year's event will go into 
the Community Centre general re- 
venue fund. 
• Acting Community.Centre dir- 
ectors, Mrs. B. Ljungh and Mr. 
Cordon McConnell reported a 
heavy schedule at the Centre dur- 
ing April. Minor floor repairs and 
painting of the bathrooms is now 
completed and a re-conditioned up- 
right piano has been purchased. 
There was considerable discus- 
sion on the annual budget which is 
now under study by Municipal 
Council. It was learned that under 
25 
will host the ~h annual Pacific 
North-west recreation leadership 
training ~ school on May 27 and 28. 
All interested persons are invited 
to attend the school~ which is not 
restricted solely to ~these already 
involved in leadership work. Some 
of the courses offered this year are 
water safety and rescue techni: 
ques; community water front acti- 
vities; sports  administration; bet- 
ter playground programs; •teenage 
leadership; recreation commission 
.problems in administration and 
programings. 
Some of the leadership courses 
will take place in the Community 
Centre and the remainder is Sched- 
uled for Skoglund's Hot Springs. 
the new granting syste/n, all ap- In ~ther buainess it was decided 
plications for recreational grants the annual summer playground 
program will be handled under 
~ ~ , ~ , ~  the supervision of R. Sommerville, 
Recreational director for the Com- 
munity Centre. 
Frank Heeley volunteered to re- 
present the commission on the  
local Centennial committee. 
• i~, ~ / - 
NO WAITING 
for u new 1966 
I#JN PVA/J/EE, YRRIEff I CAr or TRUCK 
ni iir i w. . . . . . . .  , , . , .  |ll|clion in stalk -- 
ItOWATREll..M'S ! . . . . .  hove msured ut of conltnued delive;ils 
all y,or long, 
MONTH S 
i ,, o i i, 
- '  before and after the purchase. 
-i Reum's new 25.month OK WARRANTY has been ex- 
tended too to cover ALL makes. The OK Sign means 
L ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ L E ~ ~ E ~ ~ much more than top quality and the best .var ie ty . . .  It 
" L ~L:" " :''~#:~ " :'~" ~' J is our personal assurance in writing that the car is the 
• ~' ~'  ' / _  : * !i: " finest buy you can mabel 
NO TIGHT MONEY AT REUM'S 
Yesl - -  despite all ,the fuss and news items ~bout 
L: ~"~ tight money in this area . . .  and ,how our rural 
~ /~ ~ friends have been effeeted, we Can .assure you that 
there is no tight money policy w~en dealing ,with 
us, whatever your ocou~ation may ,be. 
,~-~ • TOP TRADE.IN ON YOUR PRESENT CAR 
• 4 COURTEOUS REUM SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU 
" CHECK OVER THIS LINE OF 
1965 Olds F85, one owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : $2975 1963..Ford Sedan 
. 1964 Chev Station Wagon, VS, Auto . . . . .  $2995 1963 Cl~vrolet Pickup 
1964 Pontiac 4.Door . . . . . . . .  $1995 1961 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan . . . . . . . .  
1 ~ ~.i .964L~Moroury  H-Ton $1895 1961 
~:.11964 Chevrolet Sedan $1095 
• ION THE SPOT APPRAISALS 
QUALITY OK USED CARS 
Ford Pickup 
1961 Volkswagen Sedan 
1963 Envoy Station Wagon 
1960 Pontiac Sedan 
1961 Corvair Station Wagon 
1962 Cbev Pickup 
1963 Plymouth 4-Dr., 6.cyl. 
Couple I~onored 
Before Leaving 
' 1964 Chev Sedan $1000 
1964~Chevelle, one owner . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. ..... :.. $1995 
1961 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan _ ~ $1212 
1962 Chevrolet Sedan $ 995 
1965 GM¢ ~i.Ton $2395 
SPECI  
6 1959 Chevrolet Sedans• Piclmps from $695- $895 
1959 Ford Fordor Sedan 
• .1958 PontiaC. Station Wagon. ~ $395 
• "!958 .Inter'n,;tional "Panel $150 
1958 Ford S,dan $595 
....1959:Plymouth Station Wagon ~95 
1957~Chevrolet 2.Dr. H.T~--V-8, floor shift $250 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knowles 
were guests-~f.honor at a. delight- 
full farewell party in their honor 
last Sunday evening. 
Terrace Lions and Lions Ladies 
were hosts at the affair held in the 
Terrace H0tel banquet room prior 
to the departure of Mr. and Mrs. 
Knowles who plan to take up re- 
sidence in Vernon, B.C. 
The honored guests, who were 
presented with farewell gi~ts, ex- 
pressed their regret at leaving so 
many friends. 
During the evening a delicious 
cold plate supper was served by 
the ladies; 
Around the Town 
Miss Mary Klonarakis, proprie- 
tor of. Georgia's. Beauty Salon,. al- 
tended a recent convention of the 
Hairdressers' Association in Van-. 
couver. 
Mrs. Elwood Brooks is leaving 
Thursday by train for her home 
in White Rock after spending three 
weeks in her old home town visit- 
ing with relatives and friends. 
CRADL  ROLL 
The following births were re- 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospital: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kuechle, 
May 6, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schafhauser, 
May 7, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robent Thompson, 
May 7, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius van der 
Brock, May 8, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Peal, May 
8, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stau Hudson, May 
9, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Fleming, 
May 9, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kind, May 
11, a son. 
present parts of the i~teriOr are I 
4 ~ f ":'~''~ ~"~'~:--~ ....... .  Ve~ dry and al l  resideitts of the ' ~i~ 
' "  i " ..... i~~ "~i i~ '~"~ • district, theirLempl0yees:snd visi- 11 
PONTIAC - BUICK L resources,which are British Colum. 
. ,bia'e gre~est asset. 
Phone V I  3-63~11~ V|  3 -5905 - I '/~hls:year it Is more-.z~eessary 
• , . than ever to prevent forest fires 
.in _order, to .min~nize, this Costly 1 
, , . . . . .  and wasteful toll .  
gulsned at a cost of $723.00. 
Last year at this time the Prince 
Rupert Forest •District, which ex- . 
tends from Cape Caution to the 
Yukon border, had spent $800.00 
fighting thirteen fires but befgre 
the seasouLwas, over there had 
been 232 f ires attributable ..to 
human causes which together with 
188 lightning fires cost $1,151.804 to fleht. 
Although the hazard is low at Sixty 1956 to 1961 Modal'Cars and Trucks Presently in Stock, Drastically Reduced to C le i r l -  
ALS!  
1958 Mercury 4-Dr. Sedan ~ U95 
1958 Ford V-8• 4.Dr. Sedm $895 
1957 Ford ~-Dr. Sedan _ _  . • $ 50  
1957 Chevrolet 2.Dr. Sedan--.V.8 _ $495~ 
1957 Cbevrolet4.Dr. Sedan $,50 
1956 Meteor Station Wagon _ •_$195: 
1956 Mercury 'Dump Truck with box, hoist $1!00 
$1895 r $1a95 
$1212 Forest Service Urges 
$ 99S  
$ 795 [Caution In Woods 
$1195 ~..;: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 995 : . .  i fire season only two fires remain $ burrdng and these are in the Bella $1295 : .~ ,i*i~i  Coola Ranger District. 
$1495 To da~e 18 fires have been extin. 
If [ 
i: 
f: 
Thousands of buaineues throughout Canada have used 
IDB loans to expand or modernize their facilities. If you 
have plans for your business and require financing, call 
in and discuss your needs with us. 
"DEVELOPMENT BANK 
2? BRANCH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue --  Tefnph0ne 563-O641 
TERIU~. *'Orn~neca:' 
/ 
BRITISH 
B.C, TelAnnounces ' " •  x nsm Program 
Details of ex~nsion programs planned by the B.C. Tele-I Houston- m,0oo tar a ~ II 
phone Company in the three districts that make up its Nor th -  coinnl office and ae,'lal cable 
em Division were announced this week. 'The three distr icts dltlons, wlwhich ave been reeenl 
- -  Prince George, Dawson Creek, and Terrace - -  plan spend-complef~L 
ing more. than $9 million on ' . t 
new facilities to expand and down, with higl~bt~, at the long- 
improve local and long.dist-distance faclUt~ installations:. . ta 
once telephone service. ~O~,O0O ~or radio equipment on pub 
C. L. Benuie, manager of B.C. 
Tel'e Terrace DJstriot, said Ms dis- 
t~t~'s capital budget for 1966 
totals nearly $2.8 mlillon, with $2.4 
million of it being spent ~or long. 
distance ~aclHty improvements and 
additions" 
He gave the to}lowJ~ break. 
G 
arccery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
-Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
DAILY 
Phone 843-6 i80 
et~ 
the .heavy-route microwave radio 
system linking .Prince Rupert, .Tar- 
race' and Klflmat, a Job on whleh 
the eompauy spent more than 
$'/50,000 last year. 
$~2~,000 for radio equipmep(, to 
cemplete a heavy.route microwave 
radio system between Terrace and 
Houston. Th is  Is a $1.4 milllon 
system begun in 19~. 
$488,000 for centraloffice toll 
equipment in Te~are, Kltlmat and 
Prince Ruper~ to tie in with the 
new microwave 4zansmlsdon fad- 
l/ties. 
~MO0,000 for radio and contral 
office toll facilities to complete 
the 4~00,000 radio• system linking 
Terrace and Stewart via the Nasa 
Valley. 
Mr. Benuie also gave thls break- 
down of epending by community, 
with highlights: J 
Alyansh -- $9,000 for installs- 
t/on of a public service r;,dio ter- 
minal to provide mobile radio tole- 
phone service. 
long<lktanee faelllty add~lons 
the toll office. And at ,Mt. I~ 
StSS,000 to Improve ,AM radio t 
litles and for an ~dditlonkl  ~ 
service radio tenmtual to pro~ 
better m~lle radio telephone a,
lee.  
.Xiflmat - -  q~O,000 for dist~ 
tlon cable to meet growth requ 
ments" 
.Port. C lements  ~ 4M4,000 
initial outside plant facilities " k 
tug to automatic dial. teleph. 
service,scheduled in lWL  
Sandoplt-- $10,000 ~or tusta 
tton of a direct dial circuit to 
onlefa ~oresby Camp. 
Smlthera ~ $18,000 for eel 
poles and wire additions. 
Stewart - -  ~1,000 for out~ 
plant additions and for a build 
to house central office equipm 
that is ~eheduled to go .in 
year ,to provide automatic dial t 
phone service; 
Tasu -- $105,000 for a 200 l 
central office equipment Insta 
tion to provide automatic dial ~ 
phone service to the new tc 
being developed near a new m 
project 
Terrace - -  ~I0,000 to camp] 
a 600 line central office equipm 
addition begun last year and 
distribution and feeder cable 
stallations. 
The 'average daily crowd at '  
po will .be 14~,000, rising to 
000 on peak days. 
F I nn l  n G ! 
i ~:.':" " ~ i . " 
TOMORROW-BUILDER 
Mining is make-believe for him today. It may be his career tomorrow. Copper, iron, molybdenum 
• . .  British Columbia has these and more - an abundance of mineral resources: And just  as this boy's 
I 
toys' excavate,, load and haul the ore, so do the familiar yellow Caterpillar F I N N I N G 
I IN£MCN|M THROUGHOUT MNIVlIIH COLUMBIA machines; tr/L~tors, loaders and trucks, supplied and serviced by Finning. I~ATER P I  l IAR  
Could be your boy and Finning will tomorrow-build together some day .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
1:1.6-14 
. • . • • . . . .  
MOTOR 
GRAD RS , 
All mlkesl All modem All 
pricesl Your Choice of used 
motor'graders from FINNINGI 
Our selection Is the io,lRSt 
in Canada. You gel the exact 
unit you neecll Call your FIN. 
NING sa les  representative 
today l  
1953 A-C 'D' w/cab. General con. 
dltion gsir.*T/res approximately 
60%. ,Fair Buy, Chflllwaak. 
FT-SS20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 3.0O0 
Adan~,~SI! w/cab, sesrLfler. Gen- 
eral 'condition fair. Fair Buy, 
Chilliwaek. 
z~.smz . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,ego: 
] 
1964 Gallon 160 w/cab, seerltier, 
snow wing, hyd. side shLft. Very 
good ahapel t,~'JL:~'ZmU BUY, 
30day warnmty, Terrace. 
Wakefield 120 w/cab, V~ dieseL 
Repairs being done. Tires aver. 
age 40%. Fair ~J,v, Prince 
George. 
lv -r .8~7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6,500 
Audln.Western Super 99SW w; 
cab, .128 blade, 6-wheel drive 
leaning front wheels. Fair tc 
condition. Fair Buy, ~un 
loops, 
FT ,8~'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,50¢ 
Mall Blumherg motor grader. "M( 
ohanlc's ~Ix'~lall" Fair Buy, lh 
George. 
FT-Bi44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 85  
Cat No. 112 motor grader w/eat 
searlfler. Tram. and clutch ovm 
hauled; valves ground; tires r~ 
capped. C ~  BUY, 0 ! 
dry warranty, Nelson. 
Cut No. 12 motor grader w/eel 
Excellent for parts or do-it-you 
b~krepairs" Fair .,BUY, 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
YOUR CATIIRPILLAR 
V I~ 
C.h~di~ e,d C~ .ca 
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Sa/e Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 12, 13 and 14 
Rib Tips I Frying Chicken I 
, r~  
: i , . i  ~ 
~CON~MICAL 
Dinner 
J31 
Cut-up, ~ Packed, ea~ 
.13 
Hamburger 
Frelh Ground ~Y 
| I.~. for . . . _ . . .~ . . . . ,  . . . . . . .  
.13 
Tomato Soup 
b - ,o . . , , . . : . . . .  . .......... Margarine ~" ~~~]~¢~o im~g~ ,U,Apple, Y,_,,Jmee.~.,_,,. °" 
* Chocola~ Bars 
........... : : :p  , 
1 
Watermelon 
13 ° ~r Juicy Lbe - * *****n**m*~l l~ le*  1 
emg e, WHITe  " 
Grapefruit 
"$I 
I .T 
Celery 
Frenh & i~0p 
IP~ ~ .................. .... 
C 
100% 
8~Hsh Co!umbla 
Employee Owned 
and Operated 
w~ n~sEeVs THE '~¢mT TO u~nr  Qu, quvTnrnEs 
$$$ SAVE $$$ 
USED TIRES 
Just removed from wheels 
• . oil sizes from SZ up . . .  
No phone orders, please. 
First come, first served ! ! 
THOIU~HILL AUTO 
WRECKERS 
Crescent Drive on Highway 16 E. 
Phone Vl 3-5502 
Gregg's lakelse Service 
~@~ " , For Read ing . ,  
i  THORIIHILL II ..,. o,,.,v,.,,u,o, :by ~abe] Lebounlais. i published 'by  ' 14 ~ • 
MeClelland and Stewart 
Trial of Steres Truscott is a JJ~UnlE ENGLISH - -  CORRES ONDENT PHONE Vl 3 5060 
disturbing book. It questions 
only the gpilt of Sieves Tru 
. . . .  but our whole system of Jud Page Eight 
Tree Planting Today 
At Thornhill School 
Mr. W. L. Orr, principal of 
Thornhill ,Elementary School and 
members of his staff along with 
p~pils of the school participated in
a tree planting ceremony today 
to mark Centenriial year. 
Mr. On" also announced plans 
for the school sports day which 
Lokelse Lake Road 
Groceries, Gas, Oil etc. 
will take place June 17. Parents 
~r willing to help with thi~ project 
are needed and all help will be 
PHONE Vi  ~-6978 greatly appreciated. 
~ Registration day for next year's 
beginners w~ll be ~eld June 8 
Terrace 
. . . . .  .'..~:* - - . . . :~ .~.  
Transfer 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
11 3-6344 
Anywhere ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ Anytime 
"Move without Crating" k "Wife-approved Moves" 
• Local and Long Distance • 
SUZUKI  
'Summer fun starts with Suzuki - -  the motorcycle that gives 
you more fun . . . takes you where you want to go ~ for 
less money than you can imaginel 
ECONOMICAL TO RUN . . . .  smaller models give well 
over 200 miles per gallon. 
ECONOMICAL TO'BUY . . . . .  lowest prices of all for 
comparable machines. 
ECONOMICAL TO MAINTAIN super-efficient 2-stroke 
engine means lowest up- 
keep, 
A SIZE FOR EVERYONE . . . .  There's a Suzuki in your 
, price range ~ 10 dif- 
ferent models, from the 
I ¢1 Wodd i Grand Prix | 
ILJghtwelghtl 
| Champion| 
• IGG2-1DGIS • 
lightweight 50cc to the 
big, powerful 250. 
Wednesday, May 11, 196E 
DEALERSHIPInquir~1107 Homer SALEsAVAILABLEstreet,LTD. I 
. va.co~e~, s.c. 
Centennial Park Project 
Suffers Mgd Setbacks 
Work on the Thornhill Centennial Park is progressing 
slowly. Mr. J. Lo Carte, chairman of the Centennial commit- 
tee, stated that due to a holdup in delivery of shrubs and 
trees, planting planned for the )ast weekend hod to be delay' 
ed until this week. 
medallions will soon be able to 
ConstrCetion costs are higher do so. A new supply has been ord- 
than expected and it will be needs- ered and should arrive shortly. 
sary to conduct another drive for They will be sold in .Thomhill 
funds to meet rising costs. Elenientary Schoo~ and by Teen 
The committee wishes lo express Town members. 
thanks to Mr. P. A. Bourelle who 
more than fulfilled his pledge of 
cat work in the park. The commit. 
tee stated that he did an excep- 
tionally clean and efficiertt job at 
clearing timber and piling it for r ~ '~-  
burning. f Residents of Thornhill who have ~ms: 
not been able to obtain Centennial 
Th.ornhill Organizes 1 r 
Gwls Softball 
A girls soft ball team was or- 
ganized in ThoFJl~ill ast week. So 
far there are about 16 ~irls inter- 
ested in playing and one team will 
be entered in the existing Terrace 
league, ff a sponsor is located. It 
is hoped that at least one more 
team can be organized. 
Any girls interested in playing 
or coachiwg are invited ,to call Mrs. 
A. Swanson at 843-2613. 
Teen' Town Drive 
Nets Over $100 
A bottle drive and car wash con- 
ducted by members of ~nornhill 
Teen ,Town raised $175.00 last 
week. Only a little more than $100 
is needed to fulfil a pledge of $500 
to the ThornHll Centennial park. 
A model of the park which the 
teenagers are building is near 
completion and will be on display 
in the forthcoming Elks Mayday 
parade in Terrace. 
PARTY L INE . . .  
Congratulations go out to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Van Den Brock of 
Lakeise Lake Road on the birth of 
their son May 8, who weighed in 
at eight .pounds four ounces. 
Best wishes go out to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Scott wlio moved into their 
new home on Pine Street this 
week. Their new house is one of 
many constructed in Thornhill 
within the last tew months. 
thought for I~e week 
'~Work is love made visible. 
And if you cannot work w~th 
love but only'with distaste, it is 
better you should leave your 
work and sit at the gate of the 
temple and take alms of those 
who work with Joy." 
Ka'hlil Gibran 
Or=am®~ 
STRUTHERS 
WELDING 
Turn Left at Clark 
Just off Old Lak,he Lik, R~d 
Phone V l  1-2491 
practice; 
.Our Judge and jury syatei 
supposed .to ~revent any ,pass 
ty of a miscarriage of Justice 
ff Steres Truseott is innocent 
the: whole system "will L be :U 
fire. The questionsarising in
mind after reading .this book 
many. Should greater care 
shown in the appointment at 
judges?ls there a better me 
of choosing more qualified p~ 
to serve on" juries? Are def 
lawyers hampered in their ei 
to protect heir clients by tins 
problems which .prevent full i 
tigations in learning the faet~ 
WhetheiP you be]ieCe $1 
Truscott innocent or "guilty, 
book is thought provoking 
interesting, and well worth 
ing, 
When fame and fortune slip through your 
fingers, get a tight grip on an Old Vienna! 
Old ~ - the happy lazy lager beer 
Tk!, Idvef ~l~hl t  is I~1 publiJd 0~ d~tl/ed b, tJ~ Uquw C, mUol ~ W b]f tile Go~remonl (4 lklthh C~umk~s. 
CAN IDB SERVE YOU? 
ON TUESDAY, MAY 17 
MR. J. L. DEi~HOLME 
of the 
Industrial Development Bank 
will be at 
THE LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL, TERRACE, B.C. 
From 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
In this district and throughout Canada many 
persons and firms in practically all types of 
bus~mce mclud~ 
Agriculture • Construction • Manufacturing 
l~ofeesionsd services , Tourist and 
Recreational Businesses • Transportation 
and Wholesale and Retail T rad~ 
have obtained .loans f rom the Industr ial  
Development Bank to acquire laud, buildings, 
and machinery, to increase w0rking capital, to 
start  a new business, and for other purposes. 
I f  you consider that IDB can be of  service, you 
are invited to .axrange an appointment with 
the IDB representative by  telephoning 
Telephone Vl 3-2.287 
Or in advance by writing to 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
1320 Fifth Avenue, Pdnce George 
1966 
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BoC, Doctor Attends i
Gemim Astronauts * *  q 
Editorial staff at the Terrace Herald hardly evei~ eX~ected 
be handling exclusive photographs of the Gemini II space 
~t but  th rough an odd coincidence, the pictures were made 
,..~__.~ilable to us this week  exacting checkout program during 
~bert Sloan of the Keystone 
trtments in Terrace provided us 
the ~hotographs but the story 
sn't end that easily. 
Jr. Sloan who is superintendent 
Skeena Forest Products, re- 
red the photos from his son.in. 
,. Dr. Wil~um R. Carpentier of 
mton, TeXas. Dr. Car~ntler 
b the personal physician for 
nauts Conrad and Cooper, 
r months •prior to the space- 
ht and immediately following 
shdown. 
)rn and raised in Youbou, B.C,; 
28-year-old doctor married the 
n's daughter Wiling a nursing 
[uate 'of Vancouver General 
they moved to Houston where 
~roung physician became ngag- 
the Amenican space program. 
, Carpentiers have an eight 
th old son, 
r. Coipentier's work involves 
cvation and testing of~astro- 
ts prior to flight and he is 
ard the control carrier when 
space capsules plash down. He 
required to don. skindiving 
ipment and enter the water 
that he can be r~ght on hand 
m the capsule is opened and 
astronauts are removed. After 
)rting them aboard the alrcra~t 
,~er the doctor then begins an 
which each astronaut is thoroughly 
examined fo r  every possible phy- 
slcal reaction. • 
• Mr. Sloan told the: Herald, that 
Dr. Carpentier i s  comi~letely 
"wrapped up" in his interesting 
work and.that it leaves little time 
for hobbies or reereatio~. 
At the moment the doctor i s  
engaged in  medical research for ] 
the proposed Apollo moon shot. I 
Annual AwardsNight 
Attracts Full  Houge 
Terrace Community Centre was 
filled almost o capacity Saturday 
night as .bowlers and guests met 
for, their annual Awards Night, 
Complete with banquet and dance. 
Doug Townsend and his exeeu- 
tive group handled arrangements 
for this year's event which has 
been termed "an outstanding suc- 
eess" by many of those who at- 
tended, 
The event marked the close of  
the fall and w~nter bowling season. 
Over 100 awards were presented 
following the. banquet. 
A dance with music provided by 
"The F, squ/res" followed the pre- 
sentaflen o f  trophies. 
(See pictures page 16a) 
Have you found the answer  
to. your  fami ly  a lways  hav ing .  
a home of the i r  own?  
Call: 
The Mutua l  L i fe  of  Canada  
District Agenh: RICHARD SEPHTON, 
300- 475 Howe Street, 
• Vencouver 1, B.C. 
JAKE J. FRIESEN, C.L.U., 
Box 1147 M~in p.o., 
Kitin~t, B.C. - -  Phone 465 
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Editor . 
Terrace Omineea Herald ~ ~ 
[ Your April 27 edition arrlved.a " 
few min~es ago. On page 8 you 
have a picture of  some soldiers' 
•emes on a tree. I don't know 
what it stands for, but I knew the 
Pte. Steve A. Nazar it mentions. 
When I saw his name with the 
others I came to two likely "clues". 
One is - -  he used to work part- 
time for Hagen's Sawmill. at Cop- ~ 
per City and perhaps the others 
worked there also: The deeend one 
i s -  I know he was an "enthusias- 
tic hiker or walker or whatever 
you wish to call it, and perhaps 
these fellows were out on a hike 
together. He loved the eeunhTside 
up there. 
Could the PWR mean "Prince 
of Wales Regiment?" 
Estelle Desehner, 
1/3313 Dewdney Trunk Rd. 
Port Moody, B.C. 
EDITORS NOTE: You're right 
- -  PWR does stand for Prince of 
Wales Regiment, stationed in Ter- 
race during the Second World 
War. Several readers, including 
Mrs. Mary Little and Mr. Gerry 
Duffus (v~hose father was an hon- 
orary colonel at the PWR's) called 
to tell us the tale of the tree. A~- 
~ ' ~ patently the soldiers were often 
~ sent on endurance hikes through 
the heavily wooded ~ areas and 
there are many carvings and trail 
, ~ blazes throughout the entire Telk- 
. . . .  wa Pass region. We've concluded 
\ : : i  ,,~:. . . .  : the boys were taking a coffee 
RED CARPET TREATMENT greeted astronauts as they break when they carved their 
were brought aboard the Control aircraft carrier after the names on this tree. 
Gemini flight. Dr. Carpentier (far ~right) had already cam- A grove of 6o.foot evergreens 
pleted preliminary examinations when this photo was taken, will be transplanted from the West 
Extensive physical testing took place for several days Coast for the Western provinces 
following the flight. (NASA photo) pavilion at Expo 6/. 
Caledonian WA " . "  ; r  ; . ;  . -  . . . . . . . .  . . .  
Attracts  60 Delegates Exh  Money For }'our Extra Space/ 
St. Matthew's Church, Terrace ___  ~:i~ 
was host to the 54th Caledonian call 
Women's:AuxllisryDiocesan -~ '~0~]~T~L ~ ...... = ~:":~ "!~ 
I nusl meel/ng last weekwith some 
60tendanee.delegates and officers in at- C ~ 0 E ~ 0 D ~ T ~ 0 ~  
Taking part in the del~beraUons 
were the Rightof Reverend .aldErlc ~ ~ I ~  
Munn,~ Bishop Caledonia, . :" * ;  
Mrs. Munn; Mrs. V. E, Martin, - ~ 
diocesan president of the Angli- At  V I  3 .6634 
can Church Women of the Cad- 
boo and'Mrs. T. E. Anfield of Van- *Thousands of tourists will visit the Terrace area this summer. 
eouver, Western vice perSident of Due to a shortage of commercial accommodation, many may 
the Dominion Board. have no place to stay. H you have useable sleeping space, 
The operflng service was held in give us a call. Home.Tel Accommodation Service, working in . 
the church on Wednesday, May 4 conjunction wire n0cei and motel operators, will see that 
with the Reverend A. P. Horsfield your extra space is not wasted . . ,  and .no tourist is turned 
conducting Holy Communion and away. PHONE FOR COb~LETE DETAH,S. 
Bishop Munn giving the address. ~ ,p -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~-- ' - - J ,"  
During the service Mrs.. Tom - -  - - ~,- - o - -  4,- - , -  ,- ,, 
Christie of l~nce Rupert was pre- 
sented with a life membership. 
Some delegates travelled a few 
hundred miles to attend the meet- 
ing, as Caledonia is the largest TER/IgcE v g n  diocese in canad  a ide from th  
Diocese of the Arctic. It stretches 
from the coast - -  including Ocean 
,Falls to the Alaska coast and .the 
Queen Charlotte Islands to the 
harders of Alberta and up the A l- & 5 T O R I I G E  aska Highway to the Yukon. The 
native branches of Port Edward 
and Kincolith were represented. .-- 
Business meetings look up most - 
of the day session,, including el- Long and Shor t  moviug eolianof officers and brenen re
ports. Guest speakers were Mrs. 
Mari~, Mrs. Anfield and Mrs..'lay- , 
lor, wife of the principal of Unlmi " 
College, Vancouver. 24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
Highlights of the session lnelud- 
[ led an evening supper and enter- ' .:/~i~ 
t tainment at mtimat by the K/t/mat Hemted Warehouse - . -  ~ AeU:  ./,,. 
. . . . .  [ Church ladies; a ,presentat/en In ' 
ADDRESS ........... : ..............................  . . . . . . . . . .  ) song bythe  children of the Alp " ON ' . i " 
ansh school under the direetlon of 
I-1 Cash Enclosed .. - i',1 Bill Me •l ' theprindpal, Mr.•Bennetondehoir dire inrM/ss E. Lawan  t e'tea Highway 16 West Terrace B.C. 
. _ . .  ~ . . _ . .=_  ~ m ~ . . . _ _  Thursday afternoon hosted by 
Bishop and Mrs, Munn andpot  on 
in Knox United, Church hall by (former'ly $keeno Auto Metal) 
r'~ the United Church lsdiea. At this 
erraeeo-, Herald 
on occasion of her leaving :ncte.r 
,Wi l t  1177 . . r lm~! , i .q : .  five,years as a church worker at "Serving B.C,'s Northwest"  
• ,. the Church of Christ. the K/ng., i.~,. , '. 
. . . .  During the session guests were ~' 
bllletted at various homes, . . . .  . -- - ---~ - -- - - ~ - "4 
: . ,  • / . 
T|tcomb 
cff 
!!' 
10 TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
Classifie,,d 
DEADLINE: Tuesday 5 P.M. 
RATE: 5c per word, minimum 
25 words. 
TERMS: Cash in advance. No 
telephone ads accepted. 
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RATES 
ON REQUEST, 
• REAL ESTATE 
GRACIOUS (Cath. Ent.) s h o w 
home, c/w dble. garage, con. 
crete sidewalks and driveway 
fully decorated and landscaped 
BRITISH C~I_UMB IA 
• REAL ESTATE • FOR PINT 
• REAL ESTATE 
School District Office and Garage selling quickly and we would 
OFFERS ARE invited for  the pur- st~oe*t ~nt ,,,,,, oo~,~,.. . . . . .  
chase of Lots 47 and 48, Block[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,,,v ,,ow. 
83/ Village of Smithers, andi ,, . . . . . .  
building consisting of Schooll . . . . .  ~vx~t , t  
• s l L • PRUDEN REALTY LTD Board Office and two bay bu B " - " -  
garage situated on corner lots of ox 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
Queen Street and First Avenue. VI 3-6371 
Offers to close at School Board 
office at S:00 p.m., May 25, 1966. 
Lowest, highest, or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Offers 
to be marked on the outside of 
envelope "Offer f o r School 
ONLY 20 lots leK In our new Park. ~O BEDROOM house 'for rent. 
wood Highlands..~)evelopment • Phone Kitimat 12~3. .... p43  
Co. subdivision. These excellent ... 
lots are on ,both sewer and TIL4JY.,E~ SPACE 2~0V wiring' 
water, ~ approved and zoned landscaped. Phone VI 3~82. p42 
residential number 1. Minimum 
lot size 70' x 120' and priced as TWO ROOMS, close in, with phone 
low as $2,100.00. These lots are and private entrance. $40 per 
month. Phone VI 3-.~970, p42 
S~N@LE ROOM. Light housekeep. 
ring fa0illties, priVate entrance. 
2074 South Sparks St. or phone 
VI 3-5327. p42 
FROM JUNE 1, 13 ft. or 16 ft. 
TWO .BEDROOI~ house for sale, trailers, completely equipped. 
on lot 60 ft. x 120 ft. •well land. Sleeps 4 or 6. $45 per week. 
soaped. Located on 4805 Walsh Write Box 2199, Terrace. c44 
Ave. Phone VI 3.5819. p42 
.CARS, raUCg  
TWO ~D~tOOM house trallm 
• ft. x 8 ft. full price $3,800. 
information Phone VI3.649Z 
located on corner lot in goo¢ 
district. Here is 1~13 sq. ft. of 
living enjoyment on the main 
floor, plus full bright basemenl 
with a finished rumpus room 
and fireplace and lots of extra 
room for bedrooms, workshop 
and office• Living and dining 
room and hall have W to W car. 
pets. L.R. has a magnificent fire- 
place and hardwood feature 
wall. Kitchen is loaded with fur- 
niture finished Maple cabinets 
and bar, plus extra eating area. 
Three bedrooms on main floor 
with max. closet space. NHA 
mortgage $14,500.00 at 6~ per 
cent. Monthly payment $118.00 
inc. taxes, int. and princ. Total 
price $29,500.00. Act now and 
avoid disappointment. Phone VI. 
king 3-6087 or VI 3-6573 for fur- 
ther part. and appointment to 
view, or write, ph or wire Peter 
G. Dueck, Dueck Holdings Ltd., 
"P.O. Box 340, Abbotsford, B.C. 
Ph. 853-2289. c44 
THREE BEDROOM house - -  I~ 
years old, landscaped and fcnc. 
ed. Home in choice residental 
section of Terrace. Full base- 
ment, carport. Improved drive- 
way. low sloped roof. Seven 
minutes on foot from nearest : 
elementary school. NHA. Pay- 
meats $106.00 per month. Full: 
price $21,200.00. Phone VI 3.2740 
after 6 p.m. .p42 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building. Phone VI 3.6331 or 
write Box 729, Terrace. ctf 
19~9 IdN(X)I~ hardtop, white, 
• tires, power steering, brakes 
windows. Very good condit 
Exchange for real estate. P~ 
VI  3-58~1. or VI3-6197. 
Wightman & Smith Ltd. 
1966 ~.ton GMC pickup; 8' 
side with box and windo, 
in new condition; six cyl. 
high torque engine for $2 
sell phone Kitimat 13394 
5 p.m. 
ROOM FOR rent in private home 1 A 
Board office and property" and LAND FOR SALE - -  Five acres of for young girl or woman. Apply Excellent 
forward to: A. G. Shepherd, land with old building; aA clear, at 4719 Straume Avenue or ph 
Secretary - Treasurer, S c h o o 1 ed; water on two sides; good oar- YI 3-6197. c42 1968 VAUXHALL Viva in new 
District No. 54 (Smithers), Box den soil; two blocks east from 
758, Smithers, B.C. c43 South Kalum Store; close to ~ p] 
downtown Terrace. Cash or KEYSTONE 
down payment welcome. Phone 
M 0 V I N O ? ? 7 VI3-6658 evenings, p4~ C O U R T  wE WILL take anything of v: 
• as part or down payment, , 
- -  call - -  LOTS FOR SALE. Small lot on A P A R T M E N T S  a car or truck. Phone VI 3-: 
Terrace Van and Storage Lazelle Avenue; between gov- Terrace 
ernment building and forest 
PHONE VI3-6577 building; nice location. Phon 1964 DODGE sedan. Phone 
VI3.6668 evenings. 1)43 Featuring 66 ModernSuites race and District Credit U 
FOR SALE 1~ ACRE lot close to hospital and and at  VI3-5701. 
IN THE THORNHILL AREA school. Phone VI 3.5180. p42 Heated Covered Swimming 19e8 TOYOTA, four .  Wheel~ 
PHREE BEDROOM home on ~A GENERAL STORE, gas and oil, Pool $500 off regular price; excel condition. Phone VI3-6879. 
acre. Cement foundation, auto. Post Office at Moricetown, 'B:C. 
matic oi l  furnace, large living on 38 acres on Highway 16. High Phone: VI 3.5224 after 6:00 p.m. 8' x 35' ONE BEDROOM tra 
room, good family type home. net earnings. All eqttipment, between S a.m. and 6 p.m. excellent condition; reason 
Priced to sell as owner has been stock, .plus pool ball, tables to Vl 3,6381 ctf priced; open for immediate 
transferred. Full price $12,600.00 go With sale. Living quarters, ~ cupancy. Phone VI3.2803. 
Terms available, two bedroom, hydro service, FOR A QUIET and comfortabh . .  
TWO BEDROOM home nearThorn, so~ool bus service. Write or sleep try the Hillside Lodge 4450 Little Avenue, two block., Kitimat 346.Y. 
phone collect to Lowell Davison, north of the Government Build. 
hill school. Tiled floors, full Thornhill Realty Ltd. Hazelton, ing. Non drinkers only. p42 13 FOOT Tee Pee house tra plumbing, automatic oil floor B.C. ot3 
furnace, ringwall foundation. ,' 
Good well. Full ?price $7,875.00. ONE NICE lot near school on Gair SINGLE or double sleeping rooms mar, $1,300 eash. May be : 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. ~ at 67 Raley Street, Kitimat, 
Ave. $1650.00 cash. Phone VI3. contained furnished apartments. 1838. 
SUPERIOR TYPE two bedroom 2850. p43 Phone VI3-6858. et[ 
home on Airport Road. Large at- 
tractive living room with stone FOR SALE V ~ w !  
faced fireplace, lovely bright kit- FOR $8,000.00 and a low down M O V I N G 7 ? ? I ~[otel. 
chert. Two acres of ground, land- payment. Two bedrooms, living ~ call 
soaped and fenced. Excellent room kitchen, bathroom, utility - -  ONE LAthE 1958, 6 cyI~nder C~ 
spring water creek runs through room. Cement foundation, good Terrace Van and Storage rolet Sedan. One owner, r~ 
and heater all" in A-1 condit the property, garden. PHONE VI 3-6577 Phone VI 3-2340 
FOR APPO~'NTMENT to view and FOR $9,000.00 and a low down pay. 
further particulars mont. Two bedrooms, living GATEWAY COURT - -  One & "t 1956 AUfflUN-HEALEY, Vict~ 
room, bathroom, partial base. bedroom furnished suites. Hea- driven. Excellent condition. V 
CONTACT ment, garage, large lot. sortable summer and winter wheels and overdrive. Full p: 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. MONTHLY rates. Ph. VI3.5405. ~)95.00. Phone VI3-5366. 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. I~0R $12,600.00 and a down pay. 0NE-BEDROOM semi-furnished 1956 .FORD, 800 dump licem 
VI 3.6371 meat of $3,500.00. Three bed. suites with hot and cold water, brakes aeed working on, $~ 
rooms, living room, d.ining room, propane heat. Suitable for small Stripping 754 dump, all part~ 
kitchen, util~ty room, full plumb, families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Ter- " 
ing, automatic oil furnace, ce. rac.e. Call VI3-2488. etf 
FOR FRIENDLY, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS 
3 'BEDROOMS, fell basement, auto oil heat, attached garage, 
½ acre, $15,000. 
NICE ½ ACRE LOT - -  a real buy at $1,600. 
1 ACRE 'PARCEL - -  $2,000. 
1 N.H.A. LOT, sewer and water - -  $1,800. 
Several good business lots available. 
• PHONE VI 3-6.361 or VI 3-$211 
ASK US ABOUT OUR "HOMEOWNER'S FIRE POLICIES" 
stranD's Corner . . .  
. 
. |  ...... " . . . .  
FOUR, BEDROOM DELUXE HOHE - -  2 bathrooms, garage, on five 
acres close to new technical school. Owner leaving town. 
Will take as .low' as $3,000 to qualified pur.clmsor. 
THRE~BEDROOM HOME on Walsh ~ fully finished basement, 
garage. $3,000 down. 
BRAND NEW 3~bedroom home - -  wall-to-wall fireplace, table 
range and wall oven and furl basement w~th roughed.in 
• ' plumbing ~nd fireplace. $.23,100 NHA. 
TINY, COMFORTABLE HOME ~tat is as neat and oozy as canth ~ 
on beautiful lot close to Thornhill school. $2,000 down - -  
includes the stove. Owner leaving. Payments only $90 a 
month - -  why pay rent? 
AO/~E LOTS in Thorn~Ll/-- ~3,000. 
2½ ACrid, near new tec~uieal school, ~1158. . 
Armstrong Agencies (Terrace)Ltd.  
Day Phones r VI 3-6722 or VI 3-5582 
Evening Phones .... VI ~.5668 or VI 3-2819 
10FT. X 46 FT., two bedroo%t I 
or. Phone VI 3-5118, after 
8 FT. X 38 FT. two bedroon Ji 
lean house trailer. 
dit/on. Phone V13.6726. i 
dition, only 9,000 miles. 
VI 3-5205. 
I 
I 
1965 I~-'NWORTH model 848. I
traJ 
used only one month last m 
S! 
FOR ~ 1965 GMC with 10- 
yard gravel box. Phone T 
310 
ment foundation, large lot with 
150' of frontage. OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, r 
sldential area. 2812 Hall St., FOR $13,500.00 and a down pay- 3.2171. c 
meat of f0,000.00. Three bed. 
room ~onse with basement. I
Large lot 98' x 122' which is a 
gardners dream. Fruit trees, Rentals 
small fruit etc. 
WE HAVE a selection of homes in Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
all ~rice brackets and most - -  power saws - -  pumps - -  --  
areas. Your enquiries are dnvlt. 
ed. lighting plants - -  garden trac. 
CONTACT tar and harrows m hand tools. 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
YI3-6371 2903 South Kalom -- Terrace 
ct£. 
• CARDS OF THANKS I 
THE T~tRA.CE Lions Ladies w B e s l e r  would like to extend their sin. 
cere thanks to the Terrace Her- • m 
ald, CFTK radio and to the 
public for their very fine sup. 
port on the Mothers Day Carna. A L L 
tlon tag day. A special thanks to" 
the Girl Guides who spent many 
hours standing on streets elling 
these flowers. The funds raised ROCKS 
will further the work of the club 
towards community projects. 
o42 
W~ W~H to thank our many 
friends for  their kind expres. 
slons of sympathy, flowers, 
visits, enquiries to the hospital 
and to the home during the 111. 
hess and after the passing of 
our loved one. Our special 
thanks go to Dr. Lee, the staff 
of  Mills Memorial Hospital, Rev. 
erend Keenleyslde, Mr. W. H. 
Spencer, Mrs. Poppe, Skeena 
Valley Rebekah Lodge and  
Thornhlll Chapter O.E.S. 
Vera Frank and family; 
Mrs. M. Frank and family c42 
part 
sale. Reasonable. Phone 
3079, after 7 p.m. or write 
175. 
1953 FORD V-8 rec 
~'-motor. $200. Phone 
between 5 p.m. 7.p.m. 
1956 0HEVY being sold in pa 
Motor in running condition. 
$45.00. Or $50 for the wh 
car. Phone VI3.2740 after 
p.m. 1 
• LOST 
REWARD OF $5 for return of 
scription sun glasses; pu 
coated; black and white r 
Phone VI 3-6879 or leave at 
race Herald and collect re~ 
Terrace : B.C. Write Box 908, 
care enough to want the beat 
No job too big or too small it you 
MASONRY WORK 
• BLOCKS • BRICKS 
196~ . . . .  TERRACE "Omlneca" HERALD, 'TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA  .. ' '* ; Pan~ 
• *~ HKLP WA .g l I~ |omofo  
wesfinghouse.fridge in  good AO]N :THE ,~n Gr00p:', See Avon. 
ding. condition. One inrnace ' For.  details ~ write: :.Advertiser, 
ver with motor almost new BOx306, Terrace Herald. ~c42 
draft "centroI~ and theme. STENOGRAIqlER-- must he good s. Three permanent blue and 
aluminumsum eanopies one typist. B oekkeeplng experience te 
110 inch picture window, two desirable. Full or part time; Ap- 
sixty inch windows; One ply A. L. Bell &Co. Chartered 
de Sekonic movie Camera and Accountants, 4644 Lazelle Ave. 
~, very reasonably priced. Ph Phone VI 8.5875. ' 
q 3-5492 after 5 p.m.. p42 
COMPOSTED poultry man- 
ce, $3 per yard or $5 per yard 
!elivered.. Phone VI3-2603, Kal- 
~m Vale Farms.  "• eft 
~W'~OD. 16 in. to 18 in, 
engths, Birch. Phone V13.5818, 
tier 6 p.m. p4~ 
~D potatoes- Kennebecs. Ph 
¢3.2~2. p4s 
:K.W. Diesel light plant. A.1 
ondition. Full price $1,600. Ph 
U or write Box 59, Kitwanga. 
p4S 
~Y REASONABLE and in very 
)od order, candy, cigarette and 
)flee vending machines. Con- 
:eL the manager at Terrace 
oin-O-Matic, ctf 
t LAPIDARY jewellery phone 
vI 3.6879. , sff  
)00 FT. of mixed lumber, ship- 
~p, channel siding and 2x  4's; 
rice $750. Phone .VI 3-6879. stf 
"1'. X 16 FT. construction shed 
ith 70 amp. power hookup, and 
De Walt overhead saw, 3 hp 
otor including three 14 inch 
ades. Ideal set up for construc- 
m company or the home build- 
. Total price $795, cash. Phone 
13-2039 or apply at 3309 Sparks 
• after 5 p.m. p4~ 
: W~'I~K.I~ freezer, 1 walk.in 
oler. Phone VI 3-6786. p~ 
)WER LAWN mower. Phone VI 
3-5359. p4~ 
iking 1O-cu. t•  dial defrost re- 
frigerator $129.95. 
iscount 1O cu. ft. refrigera- 
tor $59.95. 
ne three piece sectional $69.95. 
ne used Speed Queen automatic 
washer $69.95. 
ne 28 in. boys bike $28.95. 
ne 24 in. girl bike $22.95. 
ne 20 in. power mower $39.95. 
r ,A17~[ Reliable party to take 
ever payments on one or all of 
the following items: 
ne Zenith automatic 10 e£  re- 
frigerator. 
ne Serta Chesterfield and chair. 
ne 30 in. Tappan.Gurney range. 
re pay cash for used guns. 
NE MODERN design chesterfield 
and chair. Beige in color. Phone 
V~ 3-2837. p42 
T,~TGER W~HER. Top shape. 
Best offer $35. VI 3.5470 stf 
we  ,bLs~ to work in Motel, clean- 
ing  units. R/verside Motel, Ph• 
' V;I3-2833. . .  r ' b [ " ~ 2  
ASSIb~ANvI" accountant ~ pro- 
gressive group of companies re- 
quire experienced 'bookkeeperl 
good salary; all 'fringe benefits: 
permanent position. Continued 
expansion ensures chance to ad- 
vance. Ph. VI3-6381 days or V~ 
3-5820 evenings, c42 
~)CAL I~E~ store requires 
woman to work afternoons. All 
benefits. Reply Advertiser Box 
343, Terrace Herald. c42 
WOMEN wanted for work in motel. 
Apply phone VI3•58~0. c42 
WOMAN WANTED to work in dry 
cleaning plant. Phone VI 3-5009. 
ctf 
WORK WANTED 
"/DUNG woman wishes cterical 
employment. Has had previous 
bank experience. Able to start 
June 1, afternoons. Phone VI3- 
2295 - - .ask  for Mr. Bentsen. 
Evenings VI 3-6593. p42 
IF YOU have any building prob- 
lems contact'R & W Construc- 
tion. We do all types of repair 
work - -no  joh too small or too 
big; by the hour or contract. 
Sidewalks, steps, insulation, gyp- 
rocking house framing, roofing. 
We specialize in finishing car- 
pentry work. Phone VI3-2706. 
p42 
• HELP WANTED 
CLERK. Typing required. Please 
phone 843.6715 for further par- 
ticulars, p42 
SALES CKREER 
TI-DS IS a permanent ,position and 
offers one of the highest annual 
racemes in any field. We are in 
a well known organization spe- 
cializing in the saving and in- 
vestment field. Previous invest- 
ments or sales experience not 
necessary as complete training 
with continued assistance provid- 
ed. Generous advances and com. 
missions. Male or Female full 
or part time. Phone collect ,Mrs. 
Collins; 428 Kitimat. c~3 
OLERK 2, $3,214. ,$3,682 (plus spe- 
cial allowances of up to $600 
p.a.), Federal Government De- 
partments, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
At least two years of office ex- 
perience; or, with High School 
-grad., one year's experience. At 
£he present time, there are va- 
cancies with the Dept. of Fish- 
eries and the Indian Affairs 
Branch, Dept. of Northern Af- 
• fairs and National ,Resources. 
Apply on form C$C 100 before 
MAY 23, to Civil Service Com- 
mission, ~35 Thurlow St., Van- 
couver 5, B.C. Quote Comp. No. 
66.V692. c42 
SALESMAN wanted for excellent 
Rawleigh Business in Terrace. 
Full or part time. Average about 
$3 per hour. Cash or Credit. Ex- 
cellent opportunity for good 
hustlers. Write Rewleigh, Dept. 
E-177-30~, 589 Henry Ave., Win- 
nipeg 2, Man. 
• MACHINERY 
,NE TABLE top De Laval table 
top separator, slightly used. $30• 
Write H. Amdam, Box 38, Ter- 
race, B.C. or Phone VI 3.2629. 
' p43 
3R TR.~,DE--Polaroid Land cam- 
era, 80-A, like new, would like 
to trade for portable typewriter. 
Phone VI 3-5337. t~ 
1 
For prompt efficient service• 
~ORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
! Will pick up and deliver. Con- 
i tact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
VI3-6879, or leave at the 
"Herald" office downstairs. 
etf 
B.V 100 SKAGIT yarder with 165 
Cummins delsel complete with 
Gearmatic; new sleigh, com- 
pletely rigged ready to go; 
terms arranged. Phone .VI3- 
2234. 'etf 
%.YD. North-West shovel with heel 
boom, crane boom, back hoe and 
shovel fronts. Campbell Con- 
~struction Co. Ltd., 2640 let Ave., 
Prince George, B.C. or Phone 
563-1301. 114Z 
• INFORk~T!ON WAMTID 
WOULD I~lph Bsdley,'or anybody 
knowing his present where- 
abouts,, please contact Skeena 
ad jumn Ltd., I~. Tarra~, ¢~ 
• ~ 
fered for immediate sal~ to ~ the 
highest" bidder. • 1964 •Triumph 
TR4 Skeenar Auto Metal Shop 
Ltd. 1959 Meteo/'~ at J . '  & M. 
Truck and Equipment. Written 
bids s~o~d he submitted to 
Skeeua Adjusters Ltd., .4742 
Lakeise Avenue, Box 59, Tar- 
race, B~C. or  by phoning VI& 
CASH FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. O~K. Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 
3-5818. ' p~ 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
SBRVIOE STATION and garage 
operatorS. For sale, automotive 
stock and good used service sta- 
tion equipment including a 1952 
~-ton Ford pickup, tire changer, 
wheel balancing, floor jack etc. 
For further particulars write A. 
Sieben, 1785 Irwin St., Prince 
George Or phone 564-6592, Pr. 
George. c42 
COPPER LAKES Boy's Camp June 
25 to July 22. 8 to 14 years, 
~ 14-day minimum. Write: 
ty G~diner, Box 336, Smith. 
ers, B.C. c43 
GARDEN plowing and discing. Ph. 
VI 3-2762. p42 
Fo~ PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
VI 3.6685. eft 
SUBUIIBAN BUILDING Products 
Ltd. S.S. No. I ,  1112 Sanderson 
Rd., (rear Startime Drive in) Pr• 
George, B.C. Buy and build the 
outstanding "Suburban" only 
$3,700.00 (reduced by $30.). Win 
a trip to the Carihbean!I! For 
f ree  catalogue and wholesale 
~rice list write or ,phone 564- 
5168. etf 
MOBILE HOME MOVING• Local 
Au¢ o. o,, TIWn 
I i Theie ow~, :ho offered fo r '  sale 
at public #.[ctioni a t  10:30 a.m. on 
Friday, Ju~'e 17, 1966, in the Office 
of  the Forest ,Ranger, .K/timat, B.C. 
the Lieence X-96582, to cut 87S,000 
cubic feet of Balsam, Hemlock, Ce- 
dar, Spruce and Other Species• On 
an area situated North of .Kitimat 
Arm, partly within Kitimat Muni- 
cipality C,R. 5. 
ONE (I) year will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. 
Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from the- District Forester 
Prince Rupert, B.C.; or the For- 
st Ranger ,Ki.timat, ~ B.C. c45 
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X.96581 
There will be offered for sale at 
,ublic auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, blay 27th, 1966, in the of, 
rice of the Forest 'Ranger, Kitimat, 
B.C. the ,Licence X-95581; to  cut 
301,650 cubic feet of Hemlock, Bal. 
sam, Cedar and Other Species Saw- 
logs. On an area situated Kitimat, 
C:R. 5. 
One (1) year will be allowed for 
removal of timber; . 
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened a t  the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. 
Further particulars may be ob. 
tained from the District Forester 
Prince Rupert, B.C.; or the For- 
est Ranger, Kitimat, B.C. c42 
DISTRICT OF TEItRACE 
Sanitary Sewerage Extensions 
1966 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
and long distance hauling• Phone 
Fagan, VI3.6463. eft Sealed tenders in separate en- 
• velopes ~arked "Tender for SanS- 
BUY AND BUILD the outstanding tary Sewerage Extensions, Terrace, 
Suburban Homes for as low as B.C." will be received until 5:00 
$3,780.00. For the 1964 catalogue p:m., Pacific Daylight Saving Time, 
and information write to Subur- Monday, June 6, 1966, -by the un- 
ban Building Products Ltd., S.S. dersigned at the District of Ter; 
No. 1, Sanderson Road, Prince race office at Terrace, .n.C. 
George, B.C., or phone LOgan The scope of the work included 
4-6300. cff in this contract is approximately 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re- 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepco; quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding VI 3-6833. 
ctf 
• MORTGAGES 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys 
Agreements for Sale and existing 
Mortgages, including out of 
town: write 300-5600 Dalhousie 
Road, Vancouver 8, eft 
MORTGAGEMONEY for new con- 
struction AVAILABLE. Write to 
Suburban •Building Products Ltd. 
S.S. No. 1, Box 38, Prince 
George, B.C. ctf 
• HELP WANTED~Malo  
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper - ac- 
countant requit~ed for local car 
dealership. Contact Mr. Bill On. 
stein, c/o Onstein Motors Ltd. 
Ph. VI 3-2514 or VI 3-6996 c4~ 
as follows: 
Laying 8" diameter sewer pipe 
approximately 23,900 lin. it• 
Laying 6" diameter sewer pipe 
approximately 21,000 lin. ft. 
Laying 4" diameter sewer serv. 
ice approximately 30,000 lin. ft. 
C o n s t r u c t approximately 154 
manholes. 
Laying 6" diameter pressure 
pipe approximately 650 lin..ft. 
General excavation and general 
civil engineering works for two 
package lift stations. 
Plans, specifications and cendi- 
tions of tender maybe obtained at 
the offices of the District of Ter. 
race, Terrace, B.C. or from the 
offices of Willis & Cunliffe Engin- 
eering ,Ltd., 536 Broughton Street, 
Victoria, B.C., on the payment of 
the shm of $50.00, which is not re- 
fundable. If the payment is .by 
cheque it should be made payable 
to Willis & Cunliffe Engineering 
Ltd. 
• A representative of the consult- 
ing engineers will be present at 
the site on May 27, 1966, a~ which • 
t ime questions wil l  'be answered 
and a number of test holes, in re; 
presentative locations, will be dug 
by the owner. 
J. P4)US~ 
Administrator c4~ 
B00KKEEPER-office manager e- 
quired for Smithers business 
firm. For interview please Ph. 
Smithers, 847-2120 or write Box 
850, Smithers. p43 
B.C. HYDRO and Power Authority 
will welcome• applications for 
the position of District engineer- 
ing Clerk in the Terrace District 
office. Receiving of a~plleatiuns 
will close May 24, 1066. Further 
information a n d applieations 
may be obtained from the B.C. 
Hydro office in the Lazelle Shop- 
ping Cent=e; c43 
• ANNOUNCEMENT 
MeCOI~-  Born May 7, 1666. to 
Mr. and Mrs• Bruce K MeColl of 
Vancouver, B.C. a son Xunea 
James Holt McColl, 6 lb. 14 oz. 
Maternal xrnudvarents. Dr. and 
• COMING EVENTS WANTED 
~AGE WANTED• Unimproved 
~d remote lots purchased. Send 
xact location and price to D. 
'. Mullin, Box 156, Toronto 5, 
ntario, ctf 
,'eND..HAND single mattresses. 
hone VI 3.6879. st~ 
PERSONAL 
9ALE : :  
• Sealed tenders will be rece ived  I 
by the District Forester at Prince / 
Rupert, B£., not later than 1.1:00 
a.m• on the PAth day of ,M, ay, 1966/ 
for the purchase of l,leence X- i 
96557, .to cut .196,000 cubic feet of 
Hemlock, Spruce, Cedar, Ba lsam,  : 
Lodgepole Pine and Other Species .,, 
[ Sawlogs, and 17,650 lineal ~eet o f  
Cedar poles and piling. On an area 
situated North of Kalum Lake, 
C.R. 5 .  ' ~ 
Three (3) years will allowed for 
removal~ of timber. -~." 
As this area is within the 
Skeena PSYUwhich Is fully com- 
mitted, this sale will he  awarded 
under the .provisions of socUon 17 
(la) of the Forest Act, which gives 
the timber sale applicant certain 
privileges. ,.- 
Further particulars may be ob- 
tained from Che District 'Forester, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B,C. c-4~ . 4 
; " ' " . i  
• NOTICE  
A PU~LIC'MEETING to discuss ! 
the District of Terrace Sewer & 
Water Bylaws for the 1966 con: '  
struction program will be, held in 
the Community Centre Thursday, 
May 19 at 8 p.m. 
All dtizens of Terrace are cor- 
dially invited to attend and make 
their views with respect o these 
bylaws, known. 
J .  POUSETTE, 
Administrator c4~ 
DEPAR~ OF LANDS, " 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
R~SOURCES 
TIMBER SALE X-96536 
Sealed tenders will be received 
]by the District Forester at Prince 
Rupert, B;C., not later than 1.1:00 
a.m. on the 31st day of May, 1966, 
for the purchase of Licence X- 
96536, to cut 245,000 cubic feet of 
Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam and Other 
Species Sawlogs. On an area sit-"~:~. 
uated Lot 6797 Beam Station Road~ ~ 
C.R• 5• 
Three. (3) years wiil be. allowed ,:~,~ ../, 
forremoval of timber. -r ~ • " 
As this area is within the 
Skeena PSYU which is .fully com- :.. 
mitted, .this sale ,,will ,be awarded 
under the previsions of section 17 
(la) of the Furest.Act, which gives 
the timber sale applicant certain 
pr iv i leges . .  ~, ~ ~ ,. - . .  . . 
Further pa~ic~lai.s tnay".e oo- 
tained from the District 'Forester, 
Prince Rupert,:B.C;,. or the Forest -~i 
Ranger, Terrace, B.C. •c42 • 1. ' 
~IGH Business now Open in  
ice. Trade well established. 
Ilent opportunity. Full time. 
e Rawlelgh, Dept. E-177-189, 
Henry Ave., Wlimipeg 2, 
S l lE~'SALE  
In the County of PHnce Rupert 
To Wit: 
Under .and by vir'tue of a War- 
rant of Execution to 'me directed 
and delivered against "the goods 
and chattels of Wilfred~Westeroth 
and Home Appliance & Radio Serv- 
ice and other such warrants and 
writs, I have seized and will sell 
by public auction on wednesday 
the 18th day of May, 1966, ~t the 
hour of 1:30 o'clock in the after- 
noon, at Terrace Transfer Ltd., all 
the right, title and interest of the 
defendant in the following: 
I ERD 250 Watt dual channel 
base station (may be  viewed at 
Trans Provindal Air Carriers Ltd. 
by contacting Doug Chappel). 
Several hundreds of dollars of 
radio equipment, supplies, tools of 
the trade, meters and stock (Re- 
placement value about $4,000.00) 
I typewriter 1~ortable. 
1 adding machine. 
1 30.06 rifle (new). 
IriDES, D~SPLAYS, entertainment[ Other miscellaneous i tems. ,  
and refreshments. See your fay- I Terms Of this auction arc cash 
orlte merchants display their plus S.S..Tax. " " 
wares at the Terrace Trade Fair , Dated at Prince Rupert this Oth 
sponsored by your Community 
Centre on May 1,3 and 14. There's .day of May 1066.. 
something for everyone at  the ~ARL J..D~S.N 
Terrace' Trade Fa i r .  e42 . . . . . . . . . . .  
,e, WANTED TO 'RENT 
,e  F 
Mrs. A. Taylor ~: ' "~'~"[ race. Phone .VI 3~4~Z. ~f  ] O1~ PAiR ladies bifocal giasses, / 
land. Paternal grandparents; Mr. IT~ [ in brown leather ~ case. Owner ~: 
and Mrs.A. J. McColl of Tar- D OR THREE bedroom house. -may:pick up at the-Herald Of. 
race, B~. eLI Phone VIS~411. i ' et~ flee, ,' / , nc '  
+',2 TER]~CE "Omineca" BRITISH COLU,~ IA 
RED BRAND BABY BEEF 
SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 12~ 15 AND 14 
S+rlo+n, aub, 
Round 
Co-op Tr immed . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
OT ROASTS 
p T:immed ..i .+. .... Ly. 49! 
Co~ee 
FAZ.ENDA, Lb. 69¢ 
Soap Flakes 
MAPLE LEAF 79¢ 
Giant 
Wheat PuRe 
MELOGRAIN 
1 8 pints 
Frosted 
Cr/sco Oil 
32 oz. 
Liquid Detergent 
STICKS 
+HR,FT • ' ,+n_ .  
32 oz ............................................ 
Shortening 
FLUFFO 
,,b .......................... : ........ 2,or 69¢  
Cod, 8 oz. pk. .... ea. 
Ketchup Tooth Paste Margarine , . I 
HEINZ QQ,A  CREST 41~4Ml_t MOM'S , " .  .a ~ ~ 
:~ oz ............................................. q. l~ll~ Super .............................................. 0~t~ l ib  ................ '  . ............ q l  for ~ leU~, l  
k I I A I I A A A ~ ~ I A l I I i " +" , I 
.... it L ,, 
~ i + + ~  too , , . , , ,  I + I mmg~.  , ,  ~ . I I  
+eli I ~+~% mh I a rm '~ breen  un l011s  B 
..... +++ D a n a n a E  ++ . ,dr++ ~ [ ]+ f and llad,shesl 
m+~i++~l+ , ,~ , ,+ .  I + ~  + II  
g l m ~ i  I ~ A +numc.es roll 
foe for 
I • + ql q',,, !q l l c  ++ + c I 
• " ,++ '." " "i" + + 
I n 
~'9~ ShampOOHEAD e SHOULDERS ' oo.lln 
+ Large ....................................... ..... ~ ; I ,~  
Jlt 
Ch+a.R.Sp,+od 69 I99¢ -MAPLE ~ 
. i6  oz .  .............. :............. .. .......... : .  
Luncheon Meat + I 
,~ o.. ..2 ,or 991 i 
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IBUDDIES FOR LIFE are petite Denin Majeau, 2, (left) and 
Raymond Sullivan, 13, (right) both of Terrace. Raym.ond,.. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan of Park Avenue, jump- 
ed into the Lakelse River on Sunday afternoon to rescue the 
little girl from certain drowning. On Monday, Denin was 
stil l. in slight shock but otherwise okay, as she posed with 
her young hero. staff photo 
1 ~ ~ ~ ~, WIRING IN :  
" "~ " W ¢~aaaez~al 
' "A" Residential 
SPECIALIZiNG:IN: 
"ELECTRICAL  
HEATI  HG"  
Far the uhnost  in comfod- - -  ELECTRIC HEAT!  
Bruno's Fdedrical Shop Ltd. 
• 3507 Hanson Rd. - Ter race ,  B.C. - Phone V I  3 -5757 
P 
OVC. 1 
Old Vienna. forPeople who. already know 
about the birdsandthebees. 
O/t/ , the happy lazylager beer 
T~I,I Idllle b ~ll~l~l *l  I~1 pil l h tat l l  M dnlpll, l~ b0 | l l ,  Ll igM {41~11111 ll IMd I~ l ,  Ill4 i f f t l l l l l l  l id  III I~] IIIII ~M~I ,  
73- Year-OId Terrace Boy ii 
ResCues TotFrom Dmwnin g 
The afternoon of Sunday, MOYs/wi!I long be remember- tearful and a!ittle on.the shy side,- ' 
ed by Raymond SulliVan, 13, of Terrace; a'nd for Mrs. I,ouls the child clung .to Raymond 
Majeau of "The: Maples" Autocourt in Terrace, it was a Sullivan resd/ly as the pa~r stop. 
Mother's Day never to be forgotten. : ped lot a picture taking session. ! 
Raymond, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Sullivan of 4'/31 Park 
Avenue, plunged Iully clothed ~Into 
the high runnlng,:swl~t-flowlng 
Lakelse River and plucked two- 
yeur-old Denin Majeau from al- 
most certain death after she slip; 
ped into the river and began to 
sink. " " 
The child was one of a party of 
three families out on a Sunday 
fishing excursion. She wandered 
away from her mother and slipped 
down an embaokment into the 
muddy waters of the Lakelse. Ray- 
mond, fishing from a ramp near a 
bridge at the Fisheries site, spot- 
is mechanical su~erintendant ~or 
Fianders Installations Lid., con- 
tractors for the Terrace. ~timat 
B.C. Hydro transmission.line. 
Little Denin Msjeau was none 
the worse for wear Monday when 
the Herald visited the Sullivan 
home for an interview. Slightly 
The child,s father, Louis MaJeau, 
also an employee of Fianders In- 
stallations, said, " / / i t  hadn't been 
for Raymond, our little girl 
wouldn't .be alive today." 
.Mrs. MaJeau said ~)enin has no 
fear o f  water but has not yet 
learned, the rudiments of swlm. 
mlng. Denin /s the youngest of 
three ,Majeau children. 
ted She youngster as'she began to 
flounder in the water. He leapt 
off the ramp and into the river 
where he managed ~o get a grip 
on .the child's clothing and pull 
her to safety. 
Raymond who is a grade seven 
student at Clarence Michiel Ele. 
men.taw, learned to swim at the 
YMCA in Winnipeg but by his own 
admission is not "an accomplished 
swimmer." 
Asked what promloted him to 
jump in after the two-year-old, he 
replied, "Well, nobody else saw 
her and somebody had to get her." 
Raymond is one of four Sullivan 
children. The family has resided 
here for 2½ months. Mr. Sullivan 
Around the Town 
Mr. and Mrs. gd .Whalen have 
returned home from a holiday 
trip to San Diego, California where 
they visited with their son Harold 
and his family. While in the area, 
the Whalens enjoyed a side trip 
to Mexic6, via Tijuanna. They also 
toured Disneyland. 
Leffers to the 
Editor 
Terrace Omineca Herald 
I wonder if the people of Ter- 
race are aware of the vast indus. 
trial potential that will arise as a 
result of the" new pipeline? 
Industry always requires electric 
power - -natura l  gas for fuel --  
water and Jand. 
Terrace will now be in the driv, 
ers seat for secondary industries 
to take. up the inevitabledecline 
of logs. 
Although I haven't any author. 
ity fol: saying so - -  I think the ad- 
vent of natural' gas will tip the 
scales in favor of a- substantial 
lime industry here. There is also 
good grounds for a ceramics in. 
dustry and.a brick plant. 
It is unfortunate that the NDP 
doesn't do research work in the 
field of industrial development. I 
suspect they would get a great 
deal more .support if they gave 
more thought to the future and 
less to political connivance. 
Art Curfman 
SAVE 
MONEY 
with 
 KON 
Tractor-Parts 
BOX 554, PRINCE GEORGE 
PHONE ¢~3,0151 - * 
Automatic R~.~iler Rebuilding 
o 
New Undercarriage 
etl 
J ARE OUR BUSINESS • 
I - -  SPECIAL BOUQUETS - -  
PLANTS - -  TABLE ARRANGEMENTS-- CORSAGES 
WE CAN HELP YOU. . .  
IVlA[, GU E  ITE'S 
Greig Ave. FLOWER & GIFT SHOP Vl 3-5920 
• . , :  
add up your 
PaYments 
1hem down 
vith an Associates 
consolidation loan 
Add up your monthly obligations. If the total is too 
high, the Associates will lend you the moneyto Cleat 
Up'those debts, and' tdm them into one 10W month ly  
payment. And by, paying off debts instead of  putting 
them off, you keep your;credit good  for any other 
purchases you make in themonths  ahead.' So cut 
monthly payments down with a debt consolidation 
loan f rom the Associates. Call your  Associates 
manager today. ~ * 
AssOcIATES FINANCE coMPANY LIMITED 
Lozelle Avenue i . ~,,~ PhoneVl 3-63U 
14 i ,.TERRACE "'Omineca" HERALD, T£RRACE, E~RITISH COLUMBIA 
+*o.+e+'o,,oo,,,,..+c,,,e.,,+,,+,,,. +e;..+ +,e  , ,. + + +  +'+ 
PHONE: 624.2206 - 624-SI71 The Quality Leader IS ;~ oe zo .. ~ ~ ," 
• ,4 . . . , . .  , , , , . . . . , , : . .  . '",'.. ':-v.".."-,".,...,,,, con , .  , • 
?..I ~2 Zb ~ Z ;  for PIOI~DIel - Toy.  - ~,yel l l  ~ / + ~  ~ . 
Terrace Van 
& Storage 
:Local and Long Distance 
Moving 
Z4-HR. ANSWERING 
SERVICE 
Highway 16 W. - -  Ph. Vl 3.6577 
(c~f) 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up end Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
[mper~a[ Oil Agen~ 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
! Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance .Siloi and Service 
Ph.' VI 3-2920 . Lekelse Ave. 
MacKoy'g 
Funeral Home 
Ph. VI 3-2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving gitimat • 
FRANK MUNSON 
your 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl ~-2478 
5105 Ager Avo- Box 17, Terrace 
--ROSE, GALE & CO.-- 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
T. F. ROSE D.L .G.  PORTER R.B.  GALE, 
B.Comm., CA. C.A. C.A. 
• Vl  3-2245 Vl 3.SUl 
P.O. J Box 220 • MacPhers~n Block • Terrace, B.C. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone VI 3-5522 
Chuck's 
Electrical Contracting 
commercial and Residential 
Wiring 
VI  ~-$375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
57 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ]~GIN~ 
Terrace. Ki.timat. Hazelton Area 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone Vi 3.5130 
i 
DRIVING 
m SCHOOL 
Ph ne Vl 3-5016 after 5:30 p.m. 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITN RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
TERRACE MASONRY LTD.  
Black and Brick Construction - -  Cement  Finishing 
SPECIALIZING In Fireplaces And Tile Work 
Box 2156 FREE ESTIMATES Phone Voi at Vl 3-2767 
+o 
47 ~ 48 
m 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boafl~ Circle" 
Mareery Outboard Motor 
Dollar 
Call+ VI 3-52B0, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-222~, Prince Rupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
P.O. Box 1203 '- Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the W~-'T" 
V & V Constructlon 
General Contrmdom , 
]Ehsidentb3 ' ~e:~d 
II LOI ETTA'S Beauty Salon 
Near Art'a Chevron, Thornhill 
• PHONE VI3.5544 • 
JoAn's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone VI 3-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
(c~ 
HORIZONTAL 40. abstract 
1. feline being 
4. male deer 41. secreted 
8. fur-bearing 45. overt 
animal 48..the cosmos 
12. poem 50. rant 
13. Queen of 51. voice 
Heaven quality 
14. cry of 52. tm~yided 
Bacchanals 53. concoct 
~9 
49 
Chompion Motors 
15. fated 
17 . - -  
Teasdale 
18. goes in 
19. Tibetan 
gazelle 
21. born 
22. church 
festival 
26. obligations 
29. Siamese 
coin 
30 . - -  
• Johnson 
31. war god 
32. pronoun 
33. corrosion 
on metal 
34. intelligence 
.35. under- 
world god 
36. an Asiatic 
people 
37. closer 
39. the urial 
JOHN vie - -  Vl 3.2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK ' 
Y134628 
(cU) 
NEW & USED CARS 
Highway 16 East, Thornhill 
Phone Vl 3-6272 
(~) 
Richard$' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shkts beautifully done.I) 
2. Arabian 
• gulf 
3. exmmina- 
tion 
4. English 
counties 
' 5. taut 
6. land L 
measure 
7. machine 
parts 
8. broad 
tablelands 
9. the yellow 
bugle 
10. and not 
54. pitcher 
55. foot :comb. 
form 
Y]E~IOA][, 
1. signal 
system 
Answer to lest week's Puzzle 
IAINIOIAB~I~IUlLBF IRI~I 
IHIOIAIRBOIGIL EBRIAIMI 
IAISITIRIOINIAlU ITBOIRIOI 
IBIEISII ID IE~H OIMIEIRI 
VIEBO PIEIR ~ 
IL I I  IRIE BAIRIE BAIGIEISI 
IA ID IEBRI~IS /E IL I I  I 
IPIAIC IE IA IT  IT mTISIAIRI 
~-O IR  IAIL IE mw E 
ILll IVI, IDBR E N TIE Pl 
lAIN IY l IR  IAIAID Im IAIS IEI 
55 
s2 
ss 
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• coDtaot 
• TESS BROUSSF.AU 
4515 Haugland Ave., Terrace 
P.O. Box 2072. Phone V1341r/9 
R 's 
ACCORDION & GUITAR 
STUDIO 
L ICENSED 
P.O. Box 2264, 4550 Grsig Ave. 
(Acrom from Terrace Hotel) 
Business & Home Ph. Vl 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(cU) 
11. New 
Zealand 
parrot 
• 16. canvas 
shelters 
20. cereal 
grain 
23. vacation 
• trip 
24. being 
25. rodents 
26. day- 
break 
27. Great 
Lake 
28. Greek 
letter 
29. sloths 
32. hairy 
33. English 
author 
35. lair * 
36. quake 
38. renovate 
39. gleam 
42. let fall 
43. serf 
44~ require 
45. sphere 
46. common 
value 
47. girl's 
name 6+?.S 
Avemze time of solution: 141 mlnutea. 49. the 
(O 1966. ICing Features eyed.. Inc.) present 
OB~UI~S 
DI~?D K QPOLNR CWDQI~VLNR ELE  
RNO CWDQPLR"  FKRLNT 'V  FLOOCTV.  
Yesterday's Cryptequip: HUMID DOG DAYS MAY DRUG 
OUR SIGHING MILLIONS. 
Vic Jolliffe Mo,:DO.ALD 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
VI 3-2102 Box  145 
TERRACE, B.C 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
p.o. Box 1095 m Vl 3.4628 
Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
A~D B~m~DF~S OF mJTrAaT  H0m~s 
TE~ACE.  reTreAT • 
Form Rentals for Basements 
P.O. Box 2411 - 4702 Tuck Street • Ph. Vl 3.6448 
For. AI.L .your printing requirements, shop at the 
- -  ,etterneods - brochures - f lyers.  envelopes ' b 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
seleotion of fal)eles . . .  
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs. 
Expert service to all makes of 
Sewing NaehineL 
Terrace Sewing 
• Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakelee Ave., ph. Vl 3.5315 
P.O. BoX 180|, Terrace, B.C. 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REiFITTEIt 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
. UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tax~s - Leathergoo~ 
CAR SF.~.TS A SP~C~ALT 
"IF ITCAN BE DONE- 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.o. Box 413 - Ph. VI 1-5', 
Continental Explosives Ltd. 
Distributors for CIL explosives and 
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
VI 3-571 ! - T E RRA C E - Box 1659 
, , . . . , "  
Third Annual ; i i C 
i 
, , , HERAL.D~ ~ , ,  BRITISH : _C~_2UMBiA  .: 
• I [ F I I 
//ADr 
AIR 
E 
MAY 73 & 
Sponsored by Terrace Community 
_ (SUPPORTED BY  LOCAL BUSINESS PEOPLE)  1 , " " 
OPEN DAILY1 to 77 P.M: 
~ii!/ii i ~ 
d 
Opening Ceremony 8 P.M., Fn'day, May 13 ~ 
ADMISSION 
Adults $0c - Children 25c - . .  There 
9"  . . . .  " 
i / / "  
• % i 
will be Door Prizes ! : "  ~,,~ ~ , 
fXOOlJ!TOR$ AND !: D/$PLAF$ :~.: / /  
Rea l ty  Ltd . . _  WesternMotor  Assn .  - . .  Dan la  Bakery  
y l  Ha les  (a r t i s t )  - -  Roya l  Canad ian  Leg lon  
[ormandy (import-export) . . .  B.C. Hydro & Power Authority 
:eigar Co. Lira/ted .u Western Furniture --- Tess' Enterprises 
. ~'errace Sw/m Club - -  Cldldcraft Books -.- Knights of Columbus 
Hub Enterprises - -  Sheridan's, Sport Shop - -  Totem Beverages 
Terrace Co:operative Assn. -- Terrace Credit Union 
North Star Bottling Works .-- J. & M. Truck& Equipment 
Terrace Delicatessen . . . .  Terrace Photo Supply ... Columbia Stores 
Omineca Building Supplies . -  B.C. Telephone Co. o-S  & $ Stores 
Terrace Interiors -- Sun Life Assurance Co. --- Dueck Homes 
. . . .  ij 
.% 
. . , / "  
CFTK Radio (on location) - -  Juanita Hatton (tailoring) 
Builders -- Terrace Air Cadets -- Peter Pan Retarded School 
L! Museum'L ibrary 'Chamber  o f  Commerce  ~ ~ ' ; ~ : - ~ ; ~ - ~  
ger's Art Class -- Skeenav/ew Hospital D ON A T I 0 N S 
econdary Schoo l -  Dept. of, Ind iu  Affairs mz VEE SHOPPE 
High School Band - -  Lapidaryl Club ovnw.n~ FOODS 
'~ GROUNDS . . .  cA~ux~ excnmc xnacu~s 
Wells Co. Ltd. - -  Reum Motor. Ltd., -~LUn~D HOT setut~.s 
~lotors Ltd. - -  Bob Parker Ltd. nNTzauoz SfI'ATIOJ~ILY 
. , , . , , , , - .  ,dobile Homes - -~Totem Saddle Club ~.-.,-:...,~;.-:.:,:;.::.::.:~:.,:~::.:~::.:~:;~: 
J r / . ,  7"  • ~ .30 p.m. weather  ... ( permitting) 
Entertainment 
- -  G0~eo m~ - c~U.ra~, mi~. - ,  ~ sL~o~xey ~ D, ND 
P~ n~umnntm' AND HUS ,c~Dnon~u - -  L~'a'oN vwnnu.m 
%. 
16 
, i .~ .~.~,  ~i ~ ~;~ I 
A COAT OF. Arms stamp, 14th 
and final release in .a pre~en- 
tennisl floral emblem series in. 
augurated in 1964 ¢o ~onor the 
provinces and territories, will 
be released on June 30, 1966, the 
eve of Canada's 99th birthday. 
Tillicum 
THEATRE 
May 12, 13, 14 Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
How To Murder 
Your WiFe 
Comedy in Color 
Starring: 
Jack Lemmon, Virni Lisl 
Shorts: Colored Cartoon 
Out at 10:~10 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee May 14 
Decision At Sundown 
Western in Color 
Starring: Randolph Scott, 
John Carrot1,. Karen Steele 
Shorts: Stooge Double Cartoon 
Out at 4:00 p.m. 
May 16, 17, 18 Mon. Tues. Wed. 
Woman Of Straw 
Suspense Drama in Color 
Starring: 
Sean Connery, Gina Lollobrigida 
Shorts: Colored Cartoon 
Out at 10:.10 p.m. 
.. TERRACE,, "Omineco" 
A c[m'mmAL  e. 'rURe 
FREDERICK 
Frederick Seymour oppose(" 
the union of the mainland ~olon] 
of British Columbia with th, 
colony of Vancouver Island bu 
he is remembered today as th~ 
first governor'of  the uniter 
colony. 
Drive.in llalum 
May 13, 14 Fri. Sat. ELECTRIC 
"~" b/~jor Appliance 
Sales ~ Service 
"A" Electrical 
Contractor 
"A" Residential 
"k Commercial 
Corner of Kilum and Parr 
Phone VI ~k2752 
Motor Windin  
et~ 
GunfieAters 07 The 
Casa Grande 
Western in Technicolor 
Alex Nichol, Dick Bentley 
Cartoons Single, and Double 
All in Color 
kw ~, j,w 
May. 20, 21 Frl. Sat. 
Tarzan The 
MagniFicent 
In Color 
Starring: Gordon Scott 
Betta St. John, Jock Mahoncy 
Cartoons Single and Double 
Sea Story in Color 
Atmae 
SEYMOUR 
Born in 1820, this son of an 
English university professor en- 
tered the colonial office and 
served in Antigua, Nevis and 
British Honduras prior to his ap- 
pointment to-succeed Arthur 
Kennedy (later Sir) in 1864 as 
• governor of the mainland colony. 
Genial, pleasant and fond of 
good living, he built a ballroom 
at the governor's residence at 
New Westminster and enjoyed 
a lively bachelorhood for a year 
before returning to England for 
a wife. 
Mainlanders generally oppos- 
ed union ~vith Vancouver Island. 
When it came about in 1866 Gov- 
ernor Seymour elected to remain 
in ,New Westminster. When the 
legislature moved the capital to 
Victoria in 1868 he finally mov- 
ed. There was a great row in 
Victoria because he diverted the 
chain gang from street repairs 
to work on Government House. 
In 1869 he travelled north in 
HMS Sparrowhawk to negotiate 
a peaceful settlement of a yen. 
detta between the Nass and 
Tsimshean 'Indians. ,Drained by 
the experience, he died at ~ella 
Coola on the return voyage, 
June 10, 1869 and was buried at 
Esqulmalt Naval Cemetery, close 
.by the City where he never 
wanted to live. 
- -  B.¢, Centennial Committee 
RUMS 
0 0  
C@_iJMBIA BRITISH , , , Wednesdayt May 11~ |96' 
reSTRiCT OF TBRRACe 
BY. .LAW NO. 397 
'.'.A By,!SW ~ the Dktrict of Terrace to suth0rise 
tne ex~en~on of the Sewage Collection System 
and to authorize the borrowing of the estimated 
cost thereof.!' 
~ Terrace Sewer Works.Meriting and Consolidation B 
law No. 390 - 1966 merged the sewer works of the District into m 
system; " 
• AND ~ the Coundl of the District deem it dedrab 
and expedient to eztend the sewer collection system to serve the inh 
bitants of the District and in that behalf to carry out the constructlc 
of works hereinafter described and to borrow upon the credit of tl 
Dlst~rict, he estimated cost thereof, that is to say Three Hundred a~ 
Ninety.Four Thousand Dollars (~,000.00) which is the amount 
the 'debt intended to be created by this By.law; 
AND WHEREAS a proVisional certificate of approval of the se 
age collection system hereby authorized has been received from t] 
Provincial Health Officer; / 
AND WHERF_AS the existing Debenture debt Of the D~trict 
Terrace is One Million, Six Hundred Ninety~ix Thousand and Twenl 
Four Dollars ($I,~96,0~.00) and none of the principal and interest 
in arrears; 
WHEREAS the amount of the assessed value for  gene: 
Municipal purposes of the taxable land and improvements within ! 
District for the current year and the two years immediatelY Precedi 
was as I'ollows: 
1966 12,640,234.00 
1965 10,140~5'/2.00 
1964 8,682,372.00 
WHEREAS the depreciated value as 'of the 31~. day t
December, 1965 of the Waterworks and Sanitary Sewer ~ystems 
which the District possesses subsisting Certificates of Self.Liquidati 
granted by the Inspector of Municipalities is One Million, Five Hundr 
Forty~Four Thousand, Four Hundred and Eighty-Eight Dollars ($1,54 
AND WHEREAS the Council has caused to be publ~shed a 
posted, the notice required by S~tion 253 (1) (b) of the Munie~l 
Act" and no petition has been presented in accordance with the t 
n°tice;AND WHEItEAS the approval of the Inspector of Municipalit 
has been obtained; 
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the District of Terrace 
open meeting assembled enacts as follows: 
I. The Council is hereby authorized and empowered to und, 
take and carry out the construction of the works shown and 
scribed in the general plans filed with the Minister of Heail 
which works may be more particularly described as: 
Ca) The extension of the Keith Estates Collection system. 
Co) Replacement of certain old wood-stave sewer pipes and c~ 
struction of a lift station. 
(c) Construction of a sewer lift station south of Graham Avem 
to divert the flow of sewage to the treatment plant. 
(d) Extend sewer collection to certain other streets and gene 
ally carry out the recommendations presented to Counci 
by Willis & Cunli~.~e Engineering Ltd., Consulting Engin 
eers, in the report cited as proposed 1966 District 
Terrace Sanit-~ry Sewer Programme dated October, 196( 
and including the Addendums dated January, 1966, attach 
ed thereto. 
9.. The Council is hereby authorized to do all things necessary t(
acquire all such real property, easements, rights-of.way, licences 
leases and rights of authorities as may be required or desirabl~ 
for or in connection with, the construction of the work,, 
aforesaid. 
3. For the purpose and with the object aforesaid, there may bc 
borrowed upon the credit of the District the sum of Three Hun 
dred and Ninety-Four Thousand Dollars (,~394,000.00) and suet 
borrowing shall be secured by the issuance of debentures ir
sums not less than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) eact 
bearing interest at the rate of Five and three quarter per centusc 
(5~%) per annum and having coupons attached ~hereto for th~ 
payment of such interest. 
4. The said debentures shall be payable as to principal by Twent~ 
(9.0) consecutive annual installments" and the interest thereo~ 
• shall be payable semi-annually during the curren@y thereof; th, i
total amoun~-pay~ble~including~prineipai and interest in an~ 
, one year shall approximately equal that payable ~n any othel 
year during'the said Twenty (20) year terms. 
§. If revenues accruing from the operation of the "Terrace Sanitar~ I 
Sewer System" are at any time insufficient o defray• the cos 
of  administration, operation and maintenance, including debt in 
terest and debt repayment, the Council shall levy a rate over ant 
above all other rates upon all lands and improvements subjec: 
to taxation for general. Municipal purposes within the Distric 
of Terrace sufficient o meet such insufficiency. 
6. The effective date of this By-law shall be the date upon whic I 
it is finally adopted. , ' 
7. This By-law may be cited for all purposes as "Terrace Sanita] 
Sewage Extension Construction and Loa~i By-law No. 397 - 1966 
READ a first |~me this 19th day. of April, 1966. 
READ a second time this 19th day of April, 1966. 
READ a third time this 1Oth day of April, 1966. 
RECEIVED the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities this 27~1 
day of April, 1966. 
RE(X)NSIDERED and finally adopted this 
day of ,1966. 
CERTIFIED A TRUE COPY OF 
BY-LAW NO. 397 - 1966 AS READ 
A THIRD TIME BY COUNCIL 
Clerk 
JOHN POUSEI"I'E 
Clerk , Reeve 
,NOT ICE  
TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to By-law No. 39[ cited 
"Terrace Sanitary Sewage Extension C(~nstruction and Loan By-l~ 
No; 39 / -  1966" the Council of the District o f  Terrace intends to co 
struct a sewer lift station South of Graham Avenue, collection ayste 
in the Kelth Estate and certain other collector mains as shown al 
described in the report and plans prepared by Willis & Cunliffe Engi 
eering. 
AND THAT the said report and plans may be viewed durit 
regular business hours at the Municipal Office. 
AND THAT to finance the construction of the said works t i 
Council proposes to borrow by way of debentures a sum not exceedil 
Three Hundred and Ninety-Four Thousand Dollars (~94,000.00) repzl~ ~ 
able not later than 20 years from the date of issue of such debentun 
AND THAT unless within thirty days of the second last pu~ 
Vatl0n of this Notice, not less than one.tenth in number of the own(" 
electors petition the Council for the submission of the said by.law 
the assent of the owner~eleetors, the Council may adopt such by-law.! 
• AND THAT this is the second and last vubllcation of this ~Tnti; ~
DATED this l lth day of May, 1966 . . . . . . . . . .  
at Terrace, B.C. , 
JOHN ClerkPOUSEFI'E L 
I~G:  
• . /  
. . .  . . . . .  . . - .  
~: BR1TtSH COLUMBIA 
• . ! ~ 
'IONS in Men's League bowling ~wre .the Lucky Strikes, com- ROLL.OFF CHAMPIONS in }~ixed "C" League bowling were T~z~ 
ffMortl Daigle, Marcel Gagnon, lZ~no ~allloux, Rejean MaLlloux, OptL, nists comprised of John Willemsen, Audrey Willemsen, M~e 
Matlloux and Laurien ~oux .  Adams, Ted Adanm and Eva Braun. 
INERS of the roll-off/rophy In the Tuesday League were ~he Old- ROLL-OFF CHAMPIONS in.ladies' League .bowling ~vere the Krazy 
.rs, c omprmed of Ernte Stevens, ~ 'Bowlby, ,Lloyd l~err, .Marie Kurves comprised of E. New, .P~ 'Back, D. Haynes, hi. Hendersen, 
re~, ~laue ~ and Rou Bewlby. ' M, Wright and B. Lazariuk. 
• Pa,.e 16 (o)'/ , 
More than ~0:eountrlel~' uVe~: 
announced (bey will participate at 
E~po. Some 80 axe exlmeted. ; .: :! 
No Job Too Biw ! 
No Job TOO LSmall !
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified RHldenthd, 
Commer©ial & High Voltoge 
Ellis Hugbes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kalum . Ph Vl 
MUNSON 
DRUGS 
i :  ~ 
E CHAMPIONS in "A.' l, eague bow']inQ are the West ~d Store WINNERS OF THE TUESDAY LEAGUE (~h~ionship are the Not- 
ml)z~]sed of Stel]a Prysta¥, Aohn Pa~a~iek3r, Pat Pala~ieky, Emil So.}Iots coml)]ised of Richard O]son, ltu~h Pazke~r, Carol Olson, 
Garry Alger, Fezn Watson, Helen ~u~ and Red ~ )£~-~nne Olson, 3o¥ce ~¢Neil a~d Art Olson. 
~PERS In the Ladies' League were The Quints, F. Lindstrom, I. MASTER OF CEREMONIES for the alnnual Bowlin~ Banquet and 
'land,. J. Middleton, G. Wnstle, E. Taft, I. Ward and ~H. Owens. ~wards Night, Doug Townsend. (left) presents trophy for Men's High 
~ " .~v~age m .Mixed "C" League bowling ~o John Ynsinchuk (right) who 
[~ l~ i ' i l ]~ i i~ i~ i ! i~]~! :~/ ,~r~ B ~ J l ~ ~ l r f ~ l  cnamea up an average f 204 during the season. 
hi the 
Connie 
LJAL AWARDS :NIGHT fo r  Terrace ~;owl~ 
ies ~ the ~ands of the JOhnny's Welding 1 
! '~C" League/Members of the team are £ 
i John Y~slnchuk, Nadine ~asinchuk. David 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
On ,bohalf of the bowlers of Terrace and myself, I wish to thank 
~e excoutive of the Commercial League ~or the excellent job 
done in planning and conducting the azmual bowling banquet 
and dance. 
~ ItOWE 
' Let's 6o, Be  ,.wling 
Sprlr~t Le~e.  
Now ln Pro~'e~ 
OPEN BOWLING DALLY 
: from ~l P.M. , 
B, II R E ,V ' 
~(w Lmdb Avenu. 
Open Bowllnl Over W..kimd 
• v¢  B 
I I  
Photon Yl 3-5911 
PHOtoS: Vi S-~m; l 
Yl B .~!  
LonHe Ave .  T~,  B.C. 
Try the now, fast, 
re:re powerful. 
HOMELITE 
XL-7001 
Now you can cut ]5" hardwood in ]2 aec. 
onds - 16" softwood in I I  seconds! 
• Double fuel and oil capacity 
• Weight only ]4½ Ibs, leu bnr and 
chain , , 
• All famous Homelite professional fea- 
tures; straight bars up to 36". plunlz- 
cut bow, clearlnll end utility bars. 
• __  corn. in t , .y  for 
you can balance ' ~, "~ l  JV'~'_ M . on o. hsnd. \ )7 
Reynolds £botrie 
2903 ,%:mlh Kalum St. 
T" : " ,  e.~.-a~, w 3,u~s.. 
, I 
16(b) 
Call 843-$7S2 
I 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTI~.NANCE LTD. 
FOR A OOktPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
I~I~IDOWS- IeLOOP, S - -  WAI/~ 
CARPL'I~ AND UPH~Y,  
RESIDINTIAL • • COMMERCIAL 
TERRACE "Omineca" HEP,~D t TERRACE t BRITISFt, :;COLUMBIA Wedn,. 
~ , . . ;  . . ,  , ~ , . .  ~ .  l . , ;~ . . .  ~ . . . , ; > .,, . 
' : i  ~, "> , ~ :. i: :~.~," :~;- ' ;  ", " ' " , " 
4740 ~[IKAU'M~ AVE. e1~ 
i ~¸/i~ 
t!; 
Cheered Accovnten~ 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McPd.PINE, C.^. 
Phone Vl ~-548~ 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRAa 
325 Fourl~ Ave. hot  ~ Laseile Ave. 
Tel: 624-3975 Tel: Vl 3-5675 
B.C. HYDRO & POWER AUTHORITY 
TERRACE 
TENDERS 
Tenders for the relighting of the B.C. Hydro District 
Office, 4602 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, will be re- 
ceived until 5:00 p.m., May 20th, 1956. Plans and 
specifications can be seen or obtained through the 
manager, B.C. Hydro, Terrace. 
B. A. HAWRYSH, 
District Manager. 
(c42) 
SeT SBLE 
MORE ON FOUR 
s52 9o ~5~14 tvbelt~ 
AI~ Wut~ '4~" 
i mlh II,~(, 
Goodyear features make this your best econ. 
amy tire buy. 
Extra body strength...a result of Goodyear's 
own way of triple.tempering nylon cord, 
Extra miles because it's made with Good. 
year's exclusive super.mileage Tufsyn 
rubber. 
Road hazard and quality guaranteed. 
SIZE & 'fiFE "2 FOR"SALE PRICE "4 FOR"SALE PRICE 
Tu~s 
6.70115 Black 27,00 52,90 . 
6.70/I,5 Wh,te 34,00 65l~J 
7.50/14 Black 27.00 52.90 
7.50/14 Whde 34,00 65190 
Tute t11~ 
6.70 /15  Black 23.00 44.90 
NI P~KOW thrum ate ruth it&~l All ~I¢lb IIIUWil dff  willt It,~Je 
SCHEDULED TO MAKE AN APPEARANCE in Terrace May 19 the Royal Canadi,~] 
Engineers Band, rated as one of the top military bands on the North American continen 
will highlight the musical entertainment at Prince Rupert's 21st celebration marking t 
arrival of the new ferry, Queen of Prince Rupert. The band, under the direction of Lieute 
ant Leonard Champlin, is based at the Camp Chilliwack Royal Canadian School" of Mil 
tory Engineering located at Vedder Crossing, B.C. Since its formation in 1953 the ban i
has travelled extensively both in Canada and abroad. Contained within the band or. 
many solo artists, a 1"/-piece dance,orchestra, a Dixieland Band and a male voice choir 
On its coming tour the band will travel by army bus playing at Williams Lake May 1"/an~ 
Prince George the following day. On May 19 the band will play afternoon and eveni,~ 
concerts at Terrace in Clarence Michiel school auditorium. Immediately following a groui 
or oanasmen will play for a dance in Veritas auditorium, sponsored by the Ladies' Auxili 
ary to the local branch of the Royal Canadian Legion. 
F e s ti  v a J highlights by. DAVWES 
This final column of Festival 
Highlights follows a rather poorly 
attended annual meeting of the 
Terrace Music Festival Association, 
held recently in Veritas Auditor- 
ium. 
Retiring president, Mrs..l~on 
Lowrie thanked everyone for their 
unen~ng support and she gave a 
short resume of the year's work~ 
Reports were heard from schol- 
arship chairman, Dr. M. Chiaason; 
advertising chairman, Martin Loan; 
publicity ~hairman, Mrs. P. Davi~ 
and newsletter chairman, Mrs. E. I 
Phill~ps. 
Treasurer Ron Bueekle repore~-,d 
a healthy bank balanee in the area 
of $500, thus ensuring another 
mugie festival next year. 
A new executive was elected as 
follows: president, Mike Strymee- 
ki; past president, Mrs. Ron Low- 
tie; vice presidents, Martin Laan 
Letters to the 
EDITOR 
Editor 
Terrace Omineea Herald 
I wish you would print rids in 
honor of my pioneer mother, 
H. L. Dank. Her birthday is May 
I0 
'Neath the Twin iSlrch Tree 
by Belle Watt l 
When I hear of Mothers, 
There's just one I can see 
A Pdoneer in her log home 
'neath the twin birch tree. 
She's so neat and pret~, 
She's'now passed elghW-three 
Her tulips will be blooming 
'neath .the twin birch tree. 
rve  seen meny p laeu ,  
But no other spot ean be 
I~e l  hav~g toa  w i th  molker  
'neath the twin ldreh tree 
Mrs. W. 11. watt 
e SEE OUR SELECTION OF AUTO ACCESSORIES • 
Car Cleaning Aids . Waxes - Polldm 
Radios . Antemm • Cushions 
Seat Covers . Touch.up Paints 
• . .  YOUR CAR'S EVERY NEED . . .  (nee Belle l~znk) 
Tire Service - - " "  llalum i ' l l  
, . • The 8ovtet Unionts.pavWon 
Phone VJD-2811 Open Monday - Saturday 8.D0 to 6p .m,  JExpo 67 will have "a 101~,le 
- - " ' " " " l restaurant ~gj  ~e ~p~ 
I dishes of its renubHes. 
and Dr. Marcelle Chiasson; seere- 
tary, Mrs. IL Lowrie; assistant se- 
cretary, .Mrs. S. Carlson a'nd treu- 
urer, Ran Bueckle. 
Also named to the executive 
were syllabus chairman, A. Bredie 
and publicity and .public relations, 
Mrs. P. Davies. 
Unfortunately the nominating 
eom~ttee and meeting were un- 
able ~o find anyone willing to head 
.the speech arts eonu~ttee and it 
was suggested that If no.one comes 
forward, this section may have to 
be dropped from the festival. 
If you are Interested, won't you 
please call Mr. Strymeek.l at VI~. 
2756. 
Around the Town' 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert McMtllaz 
of Aiyansh le~t Tuesday for Ec 
monton to attend the graduatio] 
ceremony of" their son Edward wh, 
graduates from Jasper Pla~ 
High School in Edmonton. The Mc 
Millans will also visit with thef~ 
daughter, Laura, In Calgary. 
Rebecca Kenney, daugb{er 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kenney, return 
ed Saturday from the U~ven/t] 
o f  Vletoda to spend th~ .summer 
at home. 
Ldnda Nordstrom o~ Prince Geo 
~ge and Joan Cairus of Vietori~ 
ezperlenced hairdressers, h a v( 
joined the s~aff of Anthon's Beaut~ 
Salon. 
,,, , 
. There will be 23,000 restaurmt 
and snack bar.so#to atI ~ 67. 
 grtgage  gney 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing 
documents purchased. 
TRANS-CAHADA ktOItTGAG! O0~.  LTD. 
414 - 718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
OUECK HOME 
LTD 
Ahbo~ferd, B.C. ~:;i l i  
~:~ 
W/sh  to  announce  a new f ~ i !  
ded ddp tar the Ti _c ,  wa eKi a  
• ml J l lM i i  . . . .  ~ 
i FA IRTO MEET G. (JERRY) 
i S~ElrlTHE NEW DISPLAY AND OBTAIN 
TERRACE "Omlneca" HERALD BRITISH coLUMBIA 
COLUMBIA  
CELLULOSE 
A MEMBER OF  THE CELANESE GROUP 
-IE ABOVE SYMBOL is already beginning to make its 
)pearance as the new housemark of Columbia Cellulose 
)mpany, Limited. It will identify Columbia Cellulose with 
~e rest of the Celanese group of companies which ore 
>w introducing their own versions of the new housemark. 
~is international group, incluc~g such other names as 
.~lgar, Columbia Pulp Sales ~ Limited, Chemcell Limited, 
hamplin, Devoe, Celanese Mexicana and Amcel Europe, 
arkets more than 100 different products throughout the 
)rid. Now, wherever these products appear, they will bear 
~e familiar trademark identifying them as a member of 
ds international family. 
i 
Honor Roll Students 
Named/At Skeena I , 
Names ot the following students 
have been affixed to the ~keena 
Secondary School honor roll for 
the period covering term three. 
GRADe . (8) POINTS * 
Danny Thaln, Clarence Vender 
Kwaak; ~haren Basalt, ~haron 
Fisher, Jennifer Hansen, 3anette 
Kemp, Sharon Luchles, Diane Por- 
ter, Marilyn Rugg, Sandra -~leben; 
Jamte Bream, Deborah Coates, 
Marian Dando. 
GRADE 9 (Y) POINTS 
Greig Houlden, ,Eric Kerby, 
Brian Lennan, Linda Gural, Judith 
Kirisu, Shirley Satterthwaite, Sher- 
ril Thomas, Audrey Troelstra, 
Casey Vandenboer, Sylvia Kirsch. 
GRADE 10 (7) POINTS 
Richard MeKerracher, John We- 
ber, Vince Knight, Lynda Dye, 
Kathyrn EIHott, Alice Hansen, Jo- 
Anne Miller, Betty 30 Orr, Dorinda 
Sieben, Carol Silsbe, Per Kristeh. 
sen, Bill Paul. 
GRADE 11 (6) POINTS 
Jim .Duffy, Wolfgang Hackhofer, 
Danny McKerracher, Linda Be~nie, 
Anke Claus, Carol Johnson, Norma 
Ke~by, Colleen Topliffe, Anka 
Troelstra, Marita Graner, Judy 
Schultz, Barbara H01tz. 
GRADE 12 (6) POINTS 
Harry Houlden, Steven S~otton, 
Moyra ~cDonagh, Berta Troelstra, 
Pauline Chretien, Sharon Dyck. 
Columbia ,"Cellulose, 
Offersi Scholarships 
• Universlty seholarshlps 'are once 
more being offered by Columbia 
Cellulose in communities where it 
Imalntaine operations. • 
There is one scholastic award 
available to hlghschool etudents in 
Terrace. 
The company, also distributes 
scholarships in the following com- 
munities: Prince Rupert two, Cas,. 
tlegar two, Nakusp/Needles one, 
Revelstoke one. 
In addition the company will 
present he Robert S. Stacey Mem- 
orial ~cholarship to the son Or 
daughter of an employee who pass- 
ed away while in the company's 
service, or is retired. 
The scholarships, awarded pri- 
marily on thestudent's standing in 
the June departmental examina, 
tions, are worth $250 per year. 
Each is renewable annually for a 
maximum of five years and ap- 
plies to any course leading to a 
degree at the Universities of Brit- 
ish Columbia, Simon Fraser or 
Victoria. Courses offered by other 
colleges or universities will also be 
considered~ 
Candidates for the scholarships 
should notify the Dean of Inter- 
Faculty Affairs, University of B.C, 
Vancouver 8, B.C., before May 15, 
of their intention to compete. 
Harold, last Saxon king of Eng- 
land, was slain in 1066. 
• AI"rllND : i 
In moat part~ of Canada, pre- i 
natal cllnles are ~ available/to ~.t.he 
expectant mother and she:should 
attend these regulariy,/in o rder '  
that her *health may be checked 
end advice given on exercbe and 
diet. Regul~ attendance at the 
clinic will help ensure a normal 
birth and a healthier in~ant, The 
locsI health department will Sup- 
~ly information on the clinics, 
RENTAL & SALES 
Cement Mixers- Wheelbarrows 
Floor Sanders - Staple Guns 
Ladder . Skill Saws, etc. 
4~46 Lazelle - P.O. Box 714 
• Terrace, B.C. 
V13-5153 
FOR SALE 
Taylor, Pemon & Carson 
• , .  , - 
Building 
Terrace, B.C. * 
Under lease to Taylor, Pearson ~ C.~rso~ (B.C.} 
Ltd. fo.r 20 years. Net annual rental of $6'300.00 
with all expenses and operating Costs paid by 
the tenant. The building, of modern design and [ 
soun~l'.,.c0r~struction; was erected in 1965. I 
FULL PRICE $70,000.00 
for further particulors write to 
exclusive agents 
/(now/ton Reahy Ltd. 
Bank of Canada Building," 900 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 1, B.C. 
(~)  
BLOOD 
DONORS 
Bright bride. She's learned What Every Young Girl Should Know About a Medallion Home. 
That it will give them full HOUSEPOWER WZRXNC, with plenty of circuits and outlets for their future 
family's needs. That it will also provide LXGHT FOR L[VXNG: lighting planned for easier wor k, more 
enjoyable leisure. Plus APPLXANC~. PL^NNX~C, with the basic equipment they want today - and 
provision for tomorrow's new electrical aids. She knows, too, that all-electric living is a better 
value than ever on today's low electric rates. If you're about o buy, build or remodel, find out 
more about Medallion standards. Ask your contractor • Or call B.C. Hydro and take advantage of
our free Home Planning Services. And may you both enjoy a lifetime of good electrical living v. 
THE GOOD LIFE IS ELECTRIC. TURN IT ON! B.C. HYDRO 
I T  
Marshall Wells Ltd. Terrace Co-Operative 
I 
I 
I 
Ulestern Home Furnishings 5 & S Stores • 
Limitd 
Simps0ns-Sears Ud. FIIIR VIILUE FURNITURE 
I 
! 
I 
~; pope.~8 . . . .  TER~ "Omineca" 
! 
I 
II 
,it; 
i; 
, ?  , I 
i; 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH EVANGELICAL PRE'E -CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Avenue Cot'. Park Ave. and SParks St. 
Ray. V. kuehlas VI3-2621 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m..~-Merning Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Mtemoon Service. 
9:15 a.m.--"Back TO God 
Hour" on ~£K.  
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor E. E. Littman 
Ph. Vl 3-2915 
3306 Griffith's Road 
SATURDAY 
0:15 a.m.--Sabbath School. 
11:00 a.m.~Morning. Service. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Wbrship Service. 
Pastor H. Madsen, B.A., B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph. Vl 3-5882 
"Your friendly family Church" 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
REV. VERNON LUCHIES CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH TERR Weekly s rmonl'll Ac  
.10:00 a.m.---Sunday School. 
ll:00.a.m.--Morning Worship. 
'/:30 p.m.--Evening Service. a "ticklish" subject as a painful 
Rev. AI Dalman and the Vancouver' one. ~t .is about as important 
as Johnny's spanking - -  and sure- 
Bible .Institute team will be ly as necessary. Church member: 
with us May 18, at 7:30 p.m. need spankings .too. Bishop Fulton 
A cordial invitalion to All has said: 
Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
4~65 Park Ave. Phone VI 3-511 
i 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Pastor Alvin Penner, Ph. Vl 3-5976 
10:00 a.m.-- Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel Light Hour" 
over CFTK. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School. 
Corner Lazelle Ave. & Munroe St. 11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship. 
9:30 a.m.---Sunday School ,7:00 p.m.--Evangelist Service. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Al l  are Welcome 
Newcomers to the community are Pastor Rev. D. Rathien 
invited to share in the life Phones: 
Office: Vl 3-2434, Home: Vl 3-5336 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Ave. 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.--Eveuing Service 
8:00 p.m.~Wednesday - -  Prayer 
meeting and Bible study. 
James H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone Y)[ 3-6085 
i 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglicm Church of Canada 
Phone Vl 3-5655 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 
10:15 a.m.~Matins and Parish 
Communion 
10:15 a.m.--Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum at Soucie Ph. VI ~ J )  
Pastor --Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
10:30 - 12 :00-  Family Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes. 
7:30 p.m.-:-Eveuing Service. 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  Canadian 
Baptist Crusaders Club. 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. - -  Prayer 
Meeting. 
and work of the United 
Church. 
You are invited to drop this clip. 
ping in the mail with your 
name and address to Knox 
United. Church, Box 884," 
Terrace, B.C, 
. . . .  ~ • e 4 • a 6 . . . .  I Q e ~,~ Q e I 4 4 e 0 t 
. . . . . . . . .  e • I t 40  6 4 e D 4 O . . . .  O O B 
ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
5010 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B,C, 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School. 
1.1:00 a.m.--.~orning Worship. 
7:00 p.m.--~Evening Service. 
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m.mPrayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Rev. E. Thleasen, Pastor 
4812 Graham Ave. Phone VI 3.6768 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
SERVICES 
10:30 a.m.---Sundays 
Elks Hall - -  Sparks Street 
Why Not Attend Your Church This Sunday? 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese r0gaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAN CT CHINESE FOODS 
Hmue, er 
.~ r • S 
Church discipline is not so much Lord. If the church is to grow and 
bb 
i P 
.I 
!: 
4642 Lonlle' Ave. Tamrace, D.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to I o.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to'lO p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
I 
Take.out Orders, pAone 1/13.6629 
, -  . .  . . . . .  
"There is nothing that devel- 
ops character so much as a ~at 
on the back, provided that it is  
given often enough, hard enough 
and low enough. Spanking is one 
the most easily understood 
lessons in the world . . . It is 
quick, clean-cut, clears the air, 
allows no long periods of dis- 
favor . . .  " 
Why are many churches only 
half full? Why do women out- 
number the men - -  the elderly the 
young? One big reason is lack of 
church discipline. Churches still 
allow their so-called members to 
be "members in good standing" 
when they aren't "standing" at all! 
An influential 'business man 
who was finally soundly converted 
to Christ, confessed that long be- 
fore, a certaineasy.going church 
warmly accepted him as a member 
though he never showed up. Said 
he ,  "They extended to me the 
i'ight hand of fellowship - -  when 
what I really needed was a kick .in 
the pantsI" 
But should the Church not be 
happy to accept anyone as member 
who is willing to place his mere. 
bership with them? Surely not 
if this means his "papers" without 
his person. Do we really believe 
we can 'be in the army of Christ 
without appearing for indoctrina. 
tion, training and the many bat. 
tles7 Lodges and unions all have 
their rigid obligation. Even fire. 
men are expected at every Tues. 
day evening ~raetice! Is it possi- 
ble that our Lord is more careless 
than we? We all know better. Yet, 
forsaking the principles of God's 
word, are we fast becoming, as 
so-called church members, spiritu. 
ally "spoiled brats?" 
All of us must be disciplined .to 
"suffer hardship as good soldiers 
of Jesus Christ." In 2 Thessalon. 
fans we have this counsel: "Don~t 
associate with the brother whose 
life is undisciplined, and who dis- 
pises the teaching we gave .you." 
Later, in the same chapter i~ is ex- 
plained: "If anyone refuses to obey 
the command given above, mark 
that man, do not associate with 
him until he is ashamed of him. 
self. I don'tmean, of course, treat 
him as an enemy, but reprimand 
him as a brother." 
It is finally up to fhs proper 
church officers to carry out church 
d.iseipline in £he name of their 
DRgGS 
mature, the orders of Matthew 18 
must be obeyed. 
If we obey Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Head of the Church, we 
need not fear' the outcome. In the 
early Church, after Ananias and 
wife Sapphira were so severely 
• sciplined, we read this surpris- 
ing account: 
When this happened, a deep 
sense of awe swept over the 
whole church and indeed over 
all those who heard about i t . . .  
As tar as the others were con- 
cerned,, no one dared to associ- 
ate with them - -  even though 
the people highly respected 
.them. Yet, more and more be- 
lieved in the Lord and joined 
them both men and women in 
really large numbers." 
Acts §:11-14 
We, call ourselves church mem- 
bers, let us take warning! If .the 
Chfireh is a disgrace, it is likely 
ou~ own fault - -  lack of d~scipline. 
R~d once more Our Lord's letters 
to the churches in the first chap- 
ter of Revelation - -  and repent! 
Kalum Street 
Open Sunday 
"YOUR REXALL 
VI 
Lakelse 
Pharmao, 
Super-Valu Shopping Cenl 
Vl D-5617 
Ope n Sunday 7 - 9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVI( 
DRUGS SUNDRIE 
(ctf) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. Marcelle Chiasson wishes to announce 
that starting in May her office will be 
open on Wednesdays instead of Saturdays 
FOR i T . . .  
Opening Soon 
Work StartB Soon 
At Kennecott Mine 
Commonwealth Construction Co. 
Ltd. and Wright Engineers Ltd. are 
ready to enter the construction 
phase of a S,000-ton mill which 
will produce molybdenum suiphite 
concentrates for Kennecott's mine 
at Alice Arm, 100 miles north of 
Prince Rupert behind the Alaska 
Panhandle. 
R..K Analey, president and gen- 
eral manager of Commonwealth, 
said the joint venture, which won 
the contraet last July in competi- 
tion with several major firms in- 
eluding US companies, has been 
carrying on the engineering phase, 
general excavation o f  the mill 
area and some small construe,ion. 
KING KOIN 
tAUNDeeerre 
Centrally Located . . .  All 
Equipment . . .  Pleasant Sun 
New 
June, July and August. Orders for 
equipment otalling close to $10,. 
000,000 have been piked for dell. 
very in the fall and winter. 
- -  Journal Commerce 
i 
The hardest-worker has the 
most luck.. 
Finishing 5erv /ce  
i r 
Tenders were ealled by Kenne- 
cott'on the bess of a package bid, • • • Fu l l . t lme At tendants  . , . 
to design and build the plant un. 
der certain general spectqcations 
which were spelled out. For the '~ ' "k 
last six months Wright has had a 
team of about 40 engineers era- 
played on the design task. Also  Dry Cleaning & Complete 
Orders now have been placed for 
structural steel tar delivery in 
TERRACE "On~neca" 't Moy 11 t 19,~ " i ; '  HERALD TEPJ~.CE, 
• ] , . p ( "1  ,•"  , 
- " - ' . :  : Pensioners Hold . . -,....... ..'::~ . . : .~ 
R,s.la, :' me,a .e  made . . . .  " "  ' '" :"~ " ' ~:: " " 
" I': r ' "  '~ " "n " : ' "  : The:re~lar,monthlymeetin~ o~ RAIp  E S:: ,. o,..,o.,oo. tion 'w~ held &turday, May ?, 4n 
the* .Community ,Centre w i th~ 
• NEW.SPRING SELECTION 
• 4o I sTyL[s , rod  COLORS 
• FLAWI.ESS WORKMANSHIP . . .  
Phone us ot VI 3-6842 and ."a 
mild-mannered ~solesmhn Will 
call with samples. You wi l lbe 
under no obligation . . . 
e f Co/o Te  Ho ' rrace us  ::0 .. r • 
Acn~a from B.C. Tel" . . . . . . .  
. 
RUGS TI LES PAl NT WALLPAPER 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET.SPECIALISTS 
i 
members In, attendsnee. 
Mrs. Elsa MeLood wis nominat, 
ed as delegate to attend the  pro. 
vindal convention In ~une. 
Two of the members, Mr.. and 
Mrs. G. Hipp announced plans for 
en' extended tour .of Europe; visit. 
ing points /n London, Germany, 
Austria, Yugoslavia,, Italy -a~ d 
France. The meeting wiehes the 
Hlpps a happy J0urney, 
Members eelebrsting May birth- 
days were Mr. W. Griffiths, Mrs. 
A. ,Fleming, ,~r. and Mrs. R. 
Thomson, Mrs. M. Cole and Mrs. 
A. ,McCombe. 
Hostesses for the tea, Which fob 
lov~ed the regualr business session 
were: Mrs. Aoyee Prosser, ,Mrs. W. 
Le~s,  Mm W. Wall and Mrs V. 
Moddord. i , . 
Tre .next regtflar meeting is 
seheduled for June 4. 
To ensure a supply of future of. 
ricers and Instructors for its com. 
munity Squadrons, the Air Cadet 
LeagueLof Canada has provided 
full: time s u m m e r leadership 
courses for more than 3,860 senior 
eadets. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
It is becoming more and more 
obvious that former Finance ~fin- 
ister Walter Gordon was eased out 
of the cabinet. It was ~tated. upon 
his resignatioa, that he resigned 
because he gave the Prime ~linist. 
er bad" advice about calling the 
election last fall. Keith ,Davey, Lib- 
et-al organizer at the time, also 
gave the same bad advice and  he 
was rewarded 'by being appointed 
to the senate. 
The real reason why Walter Gor- 
ion quit the cabinet is that he 
held strong Views about foreign 
control of Canadian industry and 
these views were not shared by the 
Prime Minister and others, 
Oneof the clues about his very 
serious rift in the.Liberal ranks is 
contained In "the varlot~ speeches 
that Trade Minister Wlnter~ has 
been making since he re-entered 
the cabinet. ~r.  Winten,  indden. ~ 
tally, has such an osmotle rela- 
tionship with 'big business that he 
is looked upon by some as'the busi- 
neu agent/or big b~Inen. 
Mr. Winters, in nearly all o! his 
speeches, has been ,saying that for- 
eign capital .is good for us. With. 
out it we would nlip or sag econo- 
mically. 
On the other hand Walter Gor- 
don, when finance minister ~ tried 
to reverse the ,trend toward eeo- 
nomle dominatlo~ by the US and 
~her foreign powers. For his trou. 
ble he was flred,: Because he is a 
nice guy, he agreed to the falsity 
that he resigned because of having 
given 'bad ,political advice. 
Another clue about the war be- 
tween • .the old guard of the Liberal 
party and others •came to light this 
week with the announcement that 
Mr. Gordon had written another 
book: A Choice for Canada. In that 
book Mr, Gordon sets out certain 
things which we mustdo to regain 
contr~l of our  economy. Mr. Gor- 
don is quoted in the Toronto Globe 
and Mail as saying: 
'"We ean do the things that are 
necessary to regain control of our 
economy and thus main.tain our in- 
dependence. Or we can .acquiesce 
in becoming a colonial dependency 
of the United States with no rut. 
ure except the hope .of eventual 
absorption." : 
.It is Obvious that Mr. Pearson 
NdDIdN ¢OA¢IIWAF$ t lM I  ...................................................... : i f  A T~eD " " and his cohorts want to take us in the direction of being a colonial dependency of the United States. 
? . . . . . .  - [That's what comes from having a 
"trf°rmerfo~dtpl°mat as a prime mm FOR THE ATTEI~r|o. OF THE GENERAL PUBL IC  - -  " • ""  " 1 : ."- " . '~s']e ~ "the '~hilo s.,sO h of"im di lio" 
• • ' " . " ' " ' "~-  ..... ':: I - P Y P • 
IMPORTANT CHANGE INT IMEOF BUS:SCHEDULE FROM PRINCE GEORGE TO PRINCE RUPERT .... ' :  :-~ imat:says that we should always 
" " ' . ., : -- . .  i-. . . . . .  : "  compromise and always:give in 
SUBJECT • TO THE CONSENT OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OFBRITISH COLUMBIA i"i, ::~i,,ii [for the sake of friendliness. Pop- 
Note: If any objections to this. schedule o,re to be filed, the objections must be filed within f0ud'een. (14) ' 
days with the following: The Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, VOncouver, 
B.C.. for  the British Columbia portion. 
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l l :43 -aon io  2 : iO 'a  m. Endak0 " : i"i"' } 1":5: '20; a ,m,  
12 :•23 p,m, •i 2 :'48 'a:m~- ~":: 'Ttn~age 1 ' : :  :.:/!:":i • i":~i~. !i::4•:40 a;•m. 
"12 .35  p'n~, ~:00  a , .m ArBU~NSLAKE,  l , v '  :: .4: ,~0 a~m,.i 
i1 :05  pom, 3 :15  a im.  
I :14 p .m.  3:24 a~.mo 
1:29 p.mo 3:39 a,m, 
1:50  p .mo ~'4 :00  a,:~,. 
2:20 pore° 4:30 a,,m 
• 2:50 p.m° .5 :00 .a  m. 
3105,pomo 5:15 a,m., 
3:25 pomo 5i35 a,,m. 
3 :45  pore o, 5:50 am,  
41,17 p:om. 6 :23  a,m, 
4:55  p.mo 6:54 a,;m~ 
5:05  p .m.  6 :59  a .m.  
5 :27  pomo 7117 a,,m.. 
5 :40  p~mo 7 :34  a,,m, 
6100 P.mo 7 :55  a,,m. 
6 :30  P.mO,i 8 :25  aom, 
7 :30  p .m. ,  'r9":21 a .m.  
8 :00  p .m.  9r45  aom,~ 
~8:'20 p.m.  ,i0:00 aCrmO, 
• 8140 pore. i0:20, a,m,; 
8:53  p.mo .10:33 a.mo 
9 :03  p .m.  10143' a,,m~. 
9 :20  p .m.  11100 a ,m.  
9 35 p .m.  11 : i5  
I0}00 pomo a 'm;  II:40. , . 
10.14p.m. ,  .11:54 a:m;il 
10130 p.m. 12110 p~m., 
. !0145 p,mo 12:25  pore; 
ISsued  Apr i l  27,  1966 
,SENGER ~TIME,.: SCHEDULE % 
. , . • ,  . •  • 
. . . . . :~  ' , , :~/  ,. ,4 
Lv  BURNS' IAKE'~ ' : :;?.~i~iAr} ~ :// 
Deckec  lake  *,: :;':!:/,:i: { / -•4 :~07 'a . .m, , ,  
Rose l .ake  .: : ~1.3!::51 a.m., i
• Top l~.y :. "/!~:':' ":~i'/:/~ '~:" -~ :,' 3:28  'a  m, 
• Hous ton  ' "~/ / - "  . . . .  " ~ " 3:00-~a',;m,, 
• Qu ick- r  ' ' .... :~'. " - 12:30 a,m.: 
Ar SH]fl lERSI/ ' i " .Lv  1 :55  a,,m, 
l.v SMITHERS At '  • . 1:45 a.,m,. 
M0ricetown. ' 11 :15  a.m. 
• New Hazelton ~ L2~35 aom, 
• " ? • • 
:S'Juth Haze I ton • ':L2 ; 25 a.. m., 
Skeena Crossing :L2104 a, m,. .3;25 p.,m,. 
Kicwanga. ,  - : t l :50  p.m, .3:0'9 p.m. 
Ar CEDARVALE . ? Lv' ' 11 : 30 p.m. 
Lv CEDARVALE .' ..... Ar ~ it:t5 p.m. 
=Usk  " ' , :~:, , " .' :-t0:lS,p.m. 
Ar  TERRACE : Lv - :  ": :: 9 : 45 .p. m,; 
Lv TERRACE .,: Ar . 9~25 :p.m. 
" Amsbury  51" ~ i . "  9:05": m 
At;  PRINCE RUPERT, V Lv  rf ~ ~. 7:00 p ;m.  
. . . .  E f fec t ive  June_ 12, 1966 
/'!/>:!:i: 
Act": 0nd '~i'egulo tlo~,s 
y,¢ 
• . F .  A,: 
pyceck! What we need is some- 
one Who hasn't been eviscerated, 
someone who has the welfare of 
Canada at heart, someone who has 
clear ideas and desires to put them 
into effect, someone like Mr. Got. 
don. 
Temper tantrums are common 
among, the one.to.two year~olds, as 
wellas their-temper eryingwhieh 
can indicate hunger,~or:discom~ort. 
But i f  these"habtts:eontinue •after 
the child runs around, and i[ he 
resists any form of control, he is 
exhibiting the : fact  that he  has 
discovered that he has a mind of 
his own and is determined to exer- 
cise it. I t  is 'better to distract his 
attention from whatever is troubl- 
ing him than to make an issue of 
it., • . : /. , 
member 
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE 
The Mutual ~ Life Asmmnos 
¢ompmy of ¢enMki 
• :]PO~L'E[0U)~ 
d~Idend ~,s tm wovides low 
* scot ,inSurance ~t~ut  parallel 
~surame. .Edt tmt iowd - 
Pensions ~nd Polieios ~or 
, succossi~ ty  purposes. 
,:i! ~ :~:W~m~ SA, VgB~!;~ ,,':-~:' i
Wdto. or L~onm.,. ..... 
,ow. stj   i,a.c. 
"1 
School District No, 53 (Terrace) - -  
SUmmarized Statement of Revenue ..... Statement of Expenditure 
l and Expenditure /Foe THE YEAR ENDED DSCe~n St:,.lUS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED ~ E R  Jl, 1965 lOeS • " l ~ ~i ' 5~ l " ]  l~ ' ~ ~ 
," 1966 Budget 
$ 613,0~ Provincial Gove~ment operating ~rant ~1810~.00 $ 36,500 Staff salaries $ 26,164.49 
*, 136,290 Capital debt retirement grant - -  136,200.00 $ 74U2~.00 4,000 Office expense 4,1~.94 
i~ 749,323 4,500 Trustee expense • " . . . .  " : 6,i82.16 
404,752 Rural and municipal tax requisitions 464,752.00 16,500 General administrative xpe'nse 15,~.15.76 • $ 50,61 
Tuttion fees 49,300 
'"; 45,000 Department of Indian Affairs M~I~5.O0 - 
1,500 Department of Transport 1,279.90 .Instm~Io~ 
~j 3,000 Teaeherage Rentals 2,378.50 
3,000 Text book rentals 5,802.16 674,000 Teachers salaries 680,596.02 
~! 4,600 . Recovery of non-operating costs 4,960~0 16,500 School clerical salaries .. 15,.198,90 
~ 5,000 Grant from housing subsidiary 3,375.68 ~5,000 Teaching supplies ' l ~ ' ~ ' J  
Transportation recoveries 19,500 Other instructional expense ___  18,063.96 740,.1 
Department of Transport 871.60 7~,~00 
" Depar.tment of Indian Affairs 4,549.50 
~i 1,216,175 Total Revenue for Year 1,228,037.45 Operation. 
1,236,000 Total Expenditure for Year (Exhibit "B") . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,257,817.69 76,000 Aanitors and engineers salaries - -  '7.1,464.84 
Excess of Expenditure over Revenue for Year 5,000 Aan~tors supplies 5,005.82 
iil $ 15,825 Ended December 31, 1965 (Exhibit "C") ............... $ 29,750.PA 60,000 Light, power, water and fuel _ - -  54,8'/3.46 
III 1O,000 Other operational expense 14,030.76 145,3 
!~ I Statement o~ Night School Surplus 140,0oo , AT DECEMBER 31, 1965 Repairs and Maintenance 
Balance January I, 1965 •$ 212.~ 6,500 Grounds ~ wages and supplies 4,781.95 
'e ~ Revenue 37,000 Buildings ~ wages and supplies 38,343.85 
7,500 Equipment - -  wages and supplies - -  6,0~6.80 
~, Grants .................................................... 9,438.45 3,000 Other 3,768.~J 52,9 
Fees ......................................................................... 8,100.90 '• 
Lectures and films 49.00 62,000 
, Bank interest ........................................................ 13.44 Conveyance of Pupils 
~t 94,530 Bus ~)perating expense 23,790.90 
6,215 Outside contract expense. 9,760.50 
,, 5,3S5 TraL~portation assistance 3,681.64 37, .~ 
17,805.02 
I Expenditure 
Instructors' salaries ................................................. $5,044.50 
Directors' salary and expense 4,557.37 
Secretary's alary __ ~,868.36 
Books, ma.terials and supplies 1,510.09 
l Advertising .......................................... 616.9,3 
l i Machines maintenance 211.79 
Telephone 119.44 
Office ........... : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  117.34 
Balance December 31, 1965 ................................................. $1,739.90 
' Statement of Housing Subsidiary Reserve 
'I AT DECEMBER 31, 1965 
Balance January I, 1965 $ 31.66 
Teacherage rentals 10,051.35 
Bank interest .74 
16,065.12 
i'i ) 
Expenditures 
Purchase of teacherage ...................................... $4,008.47 
Contributions to general revenue 
non-shareable expense .................................. : . . . .  3,375.00' 
Equipment and furnishings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,725.87 
Teacherage maintenance ......................... ; _ __  1,172.30 
balance (Deficit) December 31, 1965 
10,083.75 
10,381.64 
$ 197.89 
36,100 
Auxiliary Service 
4,215 Health services 3~68,68 
3,885 Retarded Children's Association ...... 4,764.49 
4,200 Boarding' allowances . 4,050.00 
12~oo 
Non.operating Expense 
$,000 Text book rentals 6,80~..16 
4,600 Other 4~0.80 
7,600 
Debt Services 
113,500 Serial  debenture retirement _ 112,000.00 
78,175 Debenture interest 81,1~-I0 
4,268 U.S. premium on debenture 
• retirement and interest 4,~o0.09 
9,542 Bank charges and interest _ _  1.1,028.75 
20~,600 
$1.236,000 Total Expenditure for Year (Exhibit "A")  
Balance Sheet as at .December 31st, 1965 
Current 
Cash in capital fund bank accounts 
n u ~1 i i  Fixed (Schedule A and B ) 
land 
Balance January 1, 
1965 $ 99,814.03 
1965 additions 
Referendum No. 4 ~6.00 
Referendum No. 5 470.00 
.Referendum No. 6 41,827.39 
Emergency borrowing 
Non.shareable surplus 
$142,337.42 
Night School Trust Fund 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Accounts receivable 
Housing Subsidiary Trust Fund 
Bank of Mo~treai 
Capital Account 
A S S E T S  L I A B I L I T I E S  " ~ l ~ " ~" ~ ' ' " ~ 
Equipment 
and 
Buildings Furniture 
$2,776,486.04 $312,740.01 
35,958.81 808.78 
2£7,701.81 137.97 
120,280.38 48,(186.44 
9~A0.45 
4,008.4T 1,725.87 
~3,164,385.5i 3T~,237.52 
$ 2,426.85 
5,928.83 
$ 8,';57.84 
3,080,000.46 
8,365.66 ' 
1,947.18 
~a,e98,4m.15. 
Current 
Cash on hand 
Accounts Receivable 
Bank Loans Payable 
Referendum No. 5 
Referendum No. 6 
• Emergency loan 
Due to Revenue Fund 
Debenture Debt (Schedule "C") 
Capital Surplus (Exhibit "D") 
Night School Reserve 
Due to revenue fund 
• Surplus (Exhibit "F") 
Housing Subsidiary Reserve 
Due to revenue fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Deficit (Exhibit "E") " 
190,258.34 
15,600.00 
6,616/18 
1,739.50 
1,44s.07 
197.89 
ASSETS 
$ ~0.~ 
ReVenue Account 
Current . ~l 
Unpresented cheques 
Accounts .payable 
Deferred credit 
LIABILITIES 
$ 270,116 
50,~8 
1,942,400 
1,426,024 
8,35~ 
1,PA: 
$~,698,42i 
$ 37,~ 
1,2 
3,~ 
92,0~ 'Department of Indian Affairs . $ 20,784.50 | 
Village of Hazelton _ ~ .  7,215.00 Surplus ~ ' 1 ' " 
Depai'tment of National Dofenee 2,035.20 " Balance Aanuary 1, 1965 $ 32,M8.28 i Department of Transport 063.30 Add-Adjustment of  1964 capital grant ............ 3,162.00 Sundry I,TrLI6 $2,YI0.16 35,700.28 
~,~ Prepaid expenses ~ 8,375.41 Less: Adjustment of  1964 receivables .~ ........ ::... 149.72 / 
;~i Due from capital account . 50~78.94 . ,Excess of expenditure over .  : ,i : ' . . 
Due from night school account 6,615.78 ~ revenqe/or  year~(Exhibit "A") . . . . .  ~.. . . . . .  _. 29,'/80.24 
Due f rom .housing subsldisry account  1 ,4~.07 '" ' ~ ~- -~ . . . .  : • " - . . . . . . . .  29,899.96 • 5, :~: 
'.,~! i , 97 ,~.~ . . . . . .  $ 37,, 
:i~ ii Approved on behalf Of the Board  of Sehoo l  Trustees: : . • ..~ubmltted with our  report dated Maroh  
~. E. 000~ C h ~  '" ~: , .~.: .i / . . . . .  .~SS. ~ CO. ' 
